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NOTES=AND COMMENTS. | For the Alabama Baptist, : n | ies parellel witifuad looks lover the | work: By these trips, the missionary the only one immortal, Tt, too, will . = in | Six Weeks and Six Hundred Miles in the Saddle. upper part of the From here we | becomes acquainted with the field, | bring its fruit, after its. kind, and the The “Baptist Argus offers the fol- | | circle toward the Borthwest and reach (the people, their difficulties and | resurrection, will be the last, and lowing suggestions for making the 
prayer meeting more effective: «Use 
the prayer meeting for teaching ‘the 
Scriptures, real expositions, not  ser- 
mons, not rainy day running talks, 
but exposition that is the fruit of 
hard study. Take a book and ex- 
plain it week by week till it is done, | 

Have bright songs, earnest prayers, 
and give time for the brethren to 
talk after the exposition. Bea temch-| Lingering tere for three ‘days, we 
er on Wednesday nights. People 
get tired of simply being extorted 

The bane 
of the prayer meeting is monotony, 

yet the Scriptures themselves furnish 

an endless field for variety and fresh- 

ness. This plan means more work 

for the preacher, but it is worth do- 

ing.” 

every Wednesday night. 

has found work of this kind in the 

prayer meeting very helpful. 

  

Speaking of Mark Twain's gross 

misrepresentation of certain mission- 

aries in China and the complete refu- 
tation of his reckless charges, the 
Commonwealth says: 
order for Mr. Twain to 
amende honorable, 

make the 

and the public 
will watch with some interest to see 
whether or not he will do it. There 

has been of late a good deal of un. 
founded and uncalled-for criticism of 
missionaries and their methods, Tt 
would seem as though at any rate 
these oritics should be sure of their 
facts. It would seem to the impar- 
tial onlooker, too, that if they are 
unwilling to help in the world’s re- 
demption they should. not. at least 
stand in its way.” We commend 

  

.. this last sentence to all. the oppo. over, the 
Be 

“nents of missions! 

prejudice against a good cause is to 
misrepresent it. Everyone is familiar 
with the old charge that it costs 
ninety cents of our mission money to 
send ten cents to the foreign field, | 
And most people know it to be false, | 

“Now the same tactics are being used | 
against the Orphans’ Home! One arg 1; : 
minister declares that the Home is | Sierra Madre, and’ on the . third day 
costing the denomination £40,000 al 
year!" We are sorry ‘for the church | 
of which he may. be pastor. It is] 
hardly conceivable that he should | 
have wilfully misstated the facts | 

‘to make an excuse for not contribu: ios sat on the floor. Better ior. ting to the Orphanage. Yet it is| 
equally difficult to understand how he 
-could be so woefully ignorant. Evi. 
dently he dogs not take a very in- 
telligent futerest in the work of the 
«denomination, in Ee 

I A Tw 5 4 

Chri 
  

had an excellent editorial recently on 
the question, «Shall I Obey God or 
Not?” We commend its conclusion: 
‘Shall we then obey God or not? It 

is certainly our bounden duty to obey 
Him.: Obey Him in what? In all 

~thinge: Whatever he commands we 
must do. “We should therefore search | 
the Scriptures to find out what He 
requires us to do.” This has the 
right ring. We say, Amen. But 
our esteemed contemporary has us 
"puzzled. No command of our Lord 
was given with more solemn assertion 
of His own authority than the one to 

“<“‘go and make disciples of all‘the na- 
tions, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy. Ghost.” The verdict of the 
world’s scholarship is that the word | 
here translated baptize means im- 
merse. Will the Advocate please’ 
tell us by what authority something 

else has been substituted for that 
which our Lord commanded? - «“What- 

«ever He:commands we must do,”   
&o5 

One of the pastors in this city | 

© church, 
“Jt is now in| 

Shyritian- ‘Advosite 

one of the most, beautiful ‘spots 
on earth, 
and looks as if laid out by the hand of art.;. It's in the shape of a Vv 
whose lower point serves as a : 
way through which great peean steam- ers. enter, and in the more quiet wa. 
ters of the 
and load their cargoes near, the town 
whose long row. of front buildings 

| J. G. CHASTAIN. "| La Union, a town of snsiderable size 
| | pe CI Jand importance. Knowing nothing | 

|. In company with Bro. Emeterio | of the place or people, we enter and | 
| Valdez, the writer left Morelia Jan. | go to work trusting the Lord to open | 
|uary the second for, the Michoacan |the way for the enbtince of His Word, | 
| Association. The third day brought! We are happy 10 find that the town is | 
lus to San Juan, where we were cof. { liberal, and, tho €¥ said no colpor- | 
| dially received by the self-supporting | teur or evangelical preacher, native | 
[Indian pastor, Josue Bautista, and |or foreign, of ally. denomination had | 

ever visited the place, the Indians 
led by a converted government offi. | 
cial, had been meeting regularly. for 
nearly a year 10 Tell and. study the 
Bible and pray, “that they should 
seek the Lord, if haply they might | 
feel after Him and find Him.” On| 
learning. who we are and ou: mission, | 
they seem delighted and invite us to | 
preach to them. Sixteen persons— | 
meu onky—attended the first meeting, | 
and all seem so pleased that, with | 
one voice they ask us to preach again | 
the following ‘night which we did, | 
sixty men and women being present. | 
It was a sorrow to our hearts not to | 
be able to remain abd preach a week 
here and at other places, but to have 
done so would have kept us from | 
home for several months. On our! 
homeward - journey, we look up| 
the helievers in Churumuco, San Pe. 
dro- Jorullo, Ario and Santa Clara, 
finding them firm in the faith and 
resolved to press forward in the 
Lord's work. 

In Tierra Caliente the great. 
est variety and abundance of 
fruits and  vegeatbles might 
be grown twelve months in the year, 
yet one may ride a week without see- 

‘his church and congregation who en. 
| tered heartily into the spirit of the 
| four meetings we held with them. 

i 
ri 

  

| had extended conversations with the 
| pastor about the work in general and 
{ his chureh in particular. In Noeu- | 
| petero, of which town this same | 
| preacher was made mayor over his 
| own protest, he showed us the block 
‘on which; “entirely with his own | 
(money, he is soon to erect a Baptist | 
| chapel, . where our Association is to | 
| meet a year hence: - fed 
| © At Embaro, an Indian settlement 
‘of a dozen families, we spent two | 
| day's conducting meetings. A year 
| ago there were no members here, but 
(under the faithful labors of Isaias| 
| Arzate four have been baptized and | 
| seven, candidates “received, these | 
| eleven forming the nucleus of a future 

|. The fourth annual session of the 
| Michoacan Association was held in 
| Guayameo Jan, 13to 15. The reports 
| and statistics showed that gratifying 
| progress had been made dufing “the 

| past year, and thatthe respective 
| churches are in a healthy and hope- 
| ful condition. Much pleasure and 
| profit were derived from a free dis-, 
| cussion of the reports on Temperance, - 
| Literature, Christian Education, Sun- 
| day schools, Observance of the Lord's 
| Day and Missions. The association 
I'was followed by a protracted meet. 

are slothful and improvident. At 
times it is difficult to secure any kind 

and mattresses being upknown. The 

ing anything of the Kind, the people | 

of food for manor beast. The wayfarer | 
sleeps on his saddleblankets, beds |   | ing which lasted ten days with the 

| following results: Overflowing _con- 
| gregations, excellent interest, twelve 

precipitous mountain pathways are 
often dangerous, the heat intense, an d. all - nki : y vy 
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‘py and encouraged to press fo | the nati “a plague”), 
| This church now has eighty-five mem. | | {leave their victim looking like one 
| bers, thirty-three having been baptized | covered with measless In view of the 
| last year and twelve this. The con- {above consideration, the question 
| gregation has so increased that the | may be asked. Why make these long, 
brethren are planning to enlarge | hot, hard journeys? Answer: This ex- 

| the chapel which they built at their | tensive territory, with its thousands 
(own charges and dedicated only 
| year ago. (a preacher, native or foreign, of any 

Joined by three of the Guayameo | other” denomination. Livingshere is 

(cargo of Bibles, we climbed over the 
| their corrupt lives, have but little in- 

fluence. ~ The peoplé are hunting for 
the light. One Indian told the wri. 

reached El Mineral de Guadalupe 
where, by our house-to-house Bible | 
and tract work we find the people not 
only liberal but anxious_ to hear the 
gospel. ~~ A large hall is secured, 
which on the second night would not 
hold the congregation, the’ many 

City, adistance of two-hundred miles, 
to buy a Bible, and another equal 

journey to Morelia to be received into 
the church... This broad-field - is ripe 
for the gospel, and somebody must 
be pesponsible for these perishing 
multitudes. Now seems the oppor- 
tune time to push the work. Surveys 
of two railroads have alréady been 
made, and, as soon as they are built, 

est and attention I have not found 
anywhere, The entire town seems 
ripe for the gospel. 

From here we visit successively | 
Pueblo Viejo, San Antonio and La 
Laja, in which villages members -of this section will be opened: up to the the Gua§amep. church. had. outside workd: bei “HITS i 
preache ahd -esiablished -congrega and marke t its” “million& 5f un devel. 
tions. We held three or four meet. | oped resources. - But we should seize ings in each settlement and found | and mold, for the Master's use, this several church-members and candi. mass of humanity before it comes un- dates for baptism. This work is cer- der the hardening influence of foreign tainly of the. Lord's planting, and | vices and infidelity. Before closing, I should it continue to grow, these should say, this part country has been three congregations may be organized | left entirely to the Baptists: will we into _as many churches at no_distant] shrink. from. the 1eSpobisibility be. day. “BY constant sales the 0 of | cause the work is hard? We. now. Bibles hasbeen 86 reduced that we re- 1 
lease our Guayameo brethren who re- 
turn home, while we still hold our 
faces to the south distributing . the written Word from village to village with copious explanations. On Feb, 
1 we reached the objective point of 
our journey, the Pacific Ocean, and 
in its, hriny waters bathe our tired 
and feverish bodies to our great de- 
light. Port Zihuatanejo is certainly 

have in Tierra Caliente three ordained 
native preachers and & dozen workers 
unordained, notone of whom has ever 
received one cent of salary from any 
Mission or Board. These men of 
Gad labor with their own hands dur. 
ing. the week for support, as did 
Paul, and preach the gospel to . their 
people on Sundays And at odd times. 
They manifest untiring devotion to 
the work, being ignorant and weak, 
they need guidance, instruetion and 
encouragement. By his annual visits 
the missionary may Put within their 
easy reach Bibles and ‘other useful 
books and papers; he may keep prom. 
inent before their minds the fact 
that this giving of the gospel ‘to ‘the 
great mass of the people is their 
work, not his, and that he comes to 

The bay is two miles lon. 

gate.’ 

bay cast anchor, unload   

   

    
   

  

are few priests, and these, because of 

ter he had planned a_ trip to Mexico. 

SE fd 

rthey come up, grow and mature; but 

gospel fruit, 

needs, and returning home with the 
P. O. address of the preachers and 
workers, he may keep in close touch 
with them by a frequent interchange 
of letters. It is a great deal better 
for him to direct twenty men in the 
work, than for him to do the work of 
twenty men, even if he could. 

By the way, have you taken a col- 
lection for Foreign Missions, to help 
the Board go up to the Convention 
free from debt? = The time is short, 
but if all the Lord's people will work, 
the task may be easily accomplished. 

A SEAS: 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Plea For Missions, 

    

‘W. R. WHATLEY. 

In 2 Cor. 9:8, we read: «God “is 
able to make all grace abound toward 
you that ye always jhaving all saffi- 
ciency in all things may abound unto 
every good word.” These words ex- 
press God’s ability to supply all our 
needs in our work for Him. The 
earth is pregnant with life elements 
that germinate seeds into sprouts, 
growth, and fructification, according to 
kinds. They possess embryos so well 
adjusted to the pullulating touch. of soil, they yield at once to the effect, 
and spring into growth according to 
the law of variegated plant life. How 
often did God ever disappoint us, by 
producing for us what we did not ex- 
pect? Suppose, for two years, we 
were to plant corn, and get weeds; 
cotton, and get briers; wheat and 
oats, and get grass? How we would 
bewail our condition! People, these 
days, are like they were when the 
Savior was on earth. They have faith. 
to trust God for the loavesand fishes, 
but not for the bread of eternal life. 

ag * 

and for that 
| ly accept it. 
| gument, they 
| corn, 

reason 

(comes from. They ought not to eat; 
[they can’t tell why they are hungry, brethren, who helped us carry our | disagreeable and hard, hence there how food is digested and assimilated, 
for physical and mental strength. 

| They know. nothing except the name 
| of things, 

make them. These people are always 
ready to. gramble,. and complain, if 
God does not do every thing to- suit 

the same time don't care -one cent 
whether they are doing fo suit Him 
in living Christian lives, and aiding 
financially in preaching and teaching 
the Gospel to the lost. Such conduct 
is bad enough for heathens. It is 

tunities; : 

and oats, because we understand how 

because we have learned by experi- 
ence that they are good for us, and 
we can’t get along without them. 
And the same principle, we don't 
preach and teach the Bible, because 
‘we understand all the particulars con- | 
nected with it; but because we-have 
learned by experience it is good for 
us, and we can't get along spiritually 
without it, any more than we can 
physically, without corn, cotton, 
wheat and oats. Bad men did not 
write the Bible. They would not 
write against their badness. They 
hate it, and are always saying and 
doing all they can against it. Every 
body knows this is true. The rea- 

grandest crop of old mother ‘éarth. 
Thousands have been planted in it, : 
and thousands will be if the world 
‘stands. Lat 

Why not, therefore, use our means, | 
for arplanting that will bring « fruit | 
unto eternal life; and everlasting 
glory? God has given us the won- 
derful “ powers of thought; speech, 
and acquisition to be utilized, and the 
resources of His-bounty for our tem- 
poral, and eternal good. How ‘mich 
do we think . for Him, compared to 
what we think for the world? How 
mueh'do we talk for Him, compared 

| to what we talk for the world? ' How 
much do we spend for Him, com- 

| pared to what we spend for the world? 
These are questions fraught with an 
importance demanding consideration 
according to their merits; as we stand’ 
related to our obligations, and re- 
sponsibilities to- God, for the oppor- 
tunities for good, by which we are 
surrounded. That only which is 
eternal receives ‘least attention from 
most of us. It will take the employ- 
ment of all our powers, to all the ex- 
tents of our abilities, by the direction of 

resurrection. There is no more myste- 
| ry, nor uncertainty in it, than there is 
in the coming up of the corn, eotton, 
wheat and oats. The only difference 
with us is, we have been eye witnesses 
to one, but not the other. The ‘idea 
of living in this world, and exerting 
no influence that brings a soul to 
Christ, is too horrible to think 
about. There is no agency at work, 
save the Spirit of God in his people. 

ery argument to the reverse, ‘‘For 
as the body without the spirit   

(John 6.) Corn, cotton, wheat and |not be 

    - 
   

According to their ar- 
ought not. to plant any 

| cotton, wheat or oats; they 
can’t tell a thing about how they 
come up, grow and mature, They 
ought not to receive, nor enjoy, the 

a ‘of immortal souls, is never visited by sunlight; -they can’t tell where it 

If they did they could 

them, in sending rains, etc., and ab 

terrible for people, who live ina Bi-| :@ - 
ble land, with golden church apper-| 

We don"t Plant Sot; Coton, Wheat | To “Hiy find there 18 nothin 
s, be much needed in the office of our Cor- 

responding Secretary as a -book-case- 

cost $2.50. 

(breath) is dead, so faith without 
| works is dead.” (Jas 2:26.) Let us 

fooled. How : )        

   

     | something all = b 
«don’t consider much for what par- 
pose. How can any sane man say 
and do, merely for the life he now 
lives? The God who has given us 
this life with all of its blessings, pos- 
sesses the ability to give us another. 

it. He would not take it away with- 
‘out giving us a better. Otherwise, 

   {He would let us stay here. Think of 
refusing to trust and work for Him 
who has given us all we now possess. 
As we could not have it without Him, 
how can we expect to have another 

home with loved ones who have gone 
before, presented in our very face. | 

‘They that sow in tears shall reap 
in" joy. He that goeth forth, and 

    

bringing his sheaves with him.” 
(Ps. 126:566). : 

        

SES iy reid” #0 
or w 

for the proper filing of minutes and 
missionary literature, - Bro.” Crump- 
ton is doing the best he can with the 
old dust covered shelves, but le is 
deserving of more than he has for 

durable = Wernicke dust-proof book 
| case was begun last week. Eighteen 
sections are needed with correspond- 
ing tops -and bottoms, each section to 

I am sure: Bro. Crump- 
ton will appreciate this book case 
more than I can tell; besides it is 
permanent property, and will aid i 
every way our office work. . )   son: why the Bible is true, good men 

wrote it. 

our corn, cotton, whéat and oat plant- | 
ing, be will not disappoint us, in ouy 
planting in the grave, the seeds of | 

He will not subordi- 

i 

1f we can trust him so im- |   encourage and help thém do their 

# 

r 

Have ‘we net throughout the State 
Those who spurned lying eighteen liberal-hearted brethren who io 

as they did, would not write lies. will send to Bro. G. G. Miles, Mont- 
As God has never disappointed us in | gomery, Ala., $2.50: each for this 

purpose? The following = subscrip-. 
tions have been received: 

| ALABAMA BAPTIST, ori Section... $2.50 
(Geo. W. Ellis, one séction.,......., 2.50 

naté the highest order of life to” the | Mrs. J. B. Shelton, one section... 2.50 
lowest, ) : 
plicitly for the former, why not the | / Yours for a'Missionary Book-Qase, 
latter? The life germ in human, is ' 3t Hy 

The writer, one top and bottom... 8.00 

"Jonny Bass 8a    
  

   

   
   

  

   
   

    

    

     

    

    

     

   

   
    

     

     

  

   
   

   
    

    

    

   
     

     
   

  

    
   
   

    

    

   

    
    

  

     
   

    

     

      

     
     

       

  

the Bible, to plantagreat crop for the 

No work, means no spirit, despiteey- 

    

    
   

    
   

     
    

             

       

      

   

      

   

    

   
    
   

  

   

    

   
   

    

   

   

   
   
    
    

  

   

    

   
    

  

      

        

   

    

   
   

  

   
    

   
   

  

     

  

   
      

      

      

    

   
   
   

     

   

  

   

   

      

  

   

  

     

      

   

   

  

The fact that he has done so proves 

without- Him? Here is the eternal 

weepeth, bearing precious seed; shail — | 
doubtless come again with rejoicing, 

the proper care of the valuable liter- ~~ 
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By special permission from the B. | + sacrifice. but we think that our| pp . . | Lomans, chapter 6, verse 4. ~ 
Y. P. U, of Ametica, we will begin Unions would: .ace >mplish more, all |, Ceo des the churches above the follow-| ~~ How explicit! How plain! Can you mistake it? Will you shrink from it? next week, the publication regularly | organized on the same plan using | ing is the list of churches which gave Have you any right to neglect or change it? Se x ible! © . ; SR | $100 and over for missions: | y YORCDET YL a TTI Et g She Pail Request ne] where practicable the same courses of | Eis THE GOSPEL ORDER OF PROCEDURE. ! 

3 Re ‘'s Course, together wi ei . . : oh | a Cam oa a nd would | S194Y: and keeping more in touch | Is él 54 | Acts, chapter 2, verses 41 and }2. ; tend em to oI oar Ieadira | with each other. | N 5 $ = sc | You will find ‘that order to be (1) Belief, (2) Baptism, (3) The Apostles’ Doc- : "| If the above idea was carried out | Name of Church. 'EE| 2% |trine and Fellowship, (4) Communion, and (5) Prayer. Other passages of Serip- La, — ] 47 ihe above dea Was C : | 23 Sg ture show that prayer comes anywhere before or after Belief. This makes it all . It is with great pleasure that we in its fullness we would have a State | 2-1 { the more remarkable that Belief, Baptism, the Apostles’ Doctrine, and Fellow- make the above announcement, and organization almost to begin with, | i { ship and Communion, are NEVER interchanged in the Bible. It is further a_ mat- we trust that it will lead some of our and what a source of strength, of Bessemer... 3278 202 28 | Jor of et. ha 3 Bile Soria eh iwi: oe hangs the form of Baptism and Pe mE : :t 1 +}. . ait! | De > Delle, 8 ¢ OFFICIALL ace Ld ¢ *lore baptism or the 
Young people into more systematic | practical good and of pleasure there i Demopolis, “rv as nnrrs eens oe 198 80) Apostles’ Doctrine and Fellowship. F pis 1 o > J ) re os i 3 oti . o | Livingston... iT 00000 96 82 Pe : Bible reading, and more of our nions | would be in a meeting together of the | Ensley................... 65 151 400 77 ME How wu spending it? James. of 1 ve ! Lor into regular systematic work in line | representatives of all the Unions and Pratt City 258) 241 81 | | LAL tre ya spendang it” James, chapter jj, verse 1}. with the general plan of the organi- i comparing notes and discussing plans Ww arrior.. . Cneasensiaens f- 76 115 811 ETERNITY — Where will yore spend it? Revelation, chapter 7, verses 9 zation, i and methods of work. That is what. Siloam, Marion 2 23 09 to 17, and chapter 21, versd 3 

| a State Convention should be, and by | he wo . were rl—————E : : “There has been a great “deal said the way, that is the kind of conven- Union Springs 105 42 Be willing to let the Bible mean what it says. Let God's will, and not your about the advisability of using in the tion we are going to have at La. | Alexandor (hy | 152 15] OB Retions, be your Guide. | —weekly prayermeetings the set topics | Fayette next month, in spite of the | Russellville Erne ene reme Lf 1205 Teese as given by the International Union. | fact that some of our ‘nions are pe. Columbia... | 130 201 09 po + Als aptist. * nae the 14 . . 
a ho aL on. |§ i ; he 5 d Ons are pe Greenville... a 205 25 For the Alabama Baptist. since the 15th of January past. One y a 3 on © (CUllary organized. Are you guing|pvergreen....... ll * 186 78 Brother Crumpton’s Notes. { of these three was our highly esteem- Instances of better work being dove to the convention? It's time you Sycamore................ | 155] 1051 20 {ed and much beloved brother, E. T. by the Unions who map out their 6wn | were thinking about it. It's going to Florence... ...., Sr: 108) 101 07. Here is about the way the sisters | Smyth. who was the founder of the : work, or have it done for them, we be the best convention of its kind ane Has al h....| 63 I ol write: <1 want to thank you for| First Baptist church, this city. and 
I i Ta . h : : . usseta. E. L tyass'n |. 5 230 Oo . . tT - XE ? FECA SHIN 

: de not think there is. any doubt bat! ever held in, Alabama and vou ean’t Dadeville Hherty a i 191 193 8 sending Miss Willie Kelly to us. its pastor for many vears 
# =u Sila 4 Foret un x ARE ey 7 ot » * Y fy vo. apd x ¥ BSG Rs RR fA ~ $4 ge . gon © ¥ . . } . oC 

‘that as & Tuie the topics as prepared [afford to miss it. Decide to go If aFayette.,..... ........ 263 349 63 Ob, it was such a pleasure to know Two weeks Ago We gave up sister by the leaders of the young people's you have to make a sacrifice to do so. Rosnelie nt AA E Te tpn en ga 285 333 50 her and have her right here in our Annie Waldon, who was one of our ; of all rinations, will be k about it in vour local Unie i First ¢ch Huntsville... ...| 28 7 », She Was ASS Drise o ’ 
ok ol al Sevomtutions, will be Talk about it in your local Union and. or. oh Siperille..;. | a 2 house. She was a pleasant surprise | consistent members, and a noble and - oun My et € Des mn id ong run. | get some of those who have Dever at- | coiral. New Decatur.” = 140. 835 23 to me. 1 had pictiired her in my useful woman. Then on last Sun- The Christian ( Siure Courses are { tended one of ‘these conventions in. | First ch Selma... ves + 268. 1089 06. mind a... prim. ~long-faced old -meid day, 3rd inst. dedth eome to the re- he distinetly the work of the B. Y. P. terested enough to go. Those who | Second ch Selma. ......... | 249 117 54 with no attraction but her goodness— | lief of sister J. M. Glasson. who had « L., butthe topics for the weekly de- have gone before only need the op- | Prvitle. Sela as Bol 50. 210 a but she is splendid. 1 shall always suffered many months from that  Votional meetings are used by the S0- | portunity. ‘Have your Unions ap- ||). Creek. inl anon * | 111 65 love her, and it seems to me I can! dreaded and deathly disease, con- cleties of all denominations. This | point delegates, and bave them go Opelika’... ....... {2471 270 84 only think her my substitute in China | sumption. ’ system is doing for our work what with the idea of getting the most out Tuskegee... ... . Snes | 96 117-75 Her visit here will bear fruit, know.” + On February 28th, at 5:30 p. m 

< #5, 1 . Qe i Fh : - nc f pai - regys * 2 * | PE oy : hd » *? 

the great International Lessons Sys- of the meeting, and giving the most Number net given. | Miss W illie 3 now closing her WOn- it was my pleasure to unite in matri- tem has done and is doing for toit. Send in your names at once. derful trip. Since January 3rd she | mony Mr. Wilburn Vincent. of Green- the modern Sunday school. When to Bro. R. L. Darden, who is chair- | ny | has been going and has missed only | ville, Mississippi, and Miss Fannie we meet in our weekly devotional ser- | man of the committee on- hospitality, Rectiptsat the Orphanage. one appointment, and ‘that was be- | Alon, of Heflin, Ala Tot i though 258% of our. LaFayette, Ala. RE it cause of the snow. She must now | On Wednesday following Pebruas— = mons are small bands of workers, = te TE NACELLANEOLS, rest for a long while—indeed she ry 27, at the residence of Mrs M 
- we can feel that we are a part of a| Speaking of conventions reminds BY LADIES’ AID SOCIETIES. ought not to take any more trips. |W McMillen, Sveamore \la "the 

great vouns Seonle’s rermeeting US that a week or two ago we asked Kormneilla Wiibe: o 95 She it WIE AL GvAon evare- aan i rr hy Ahidly RIK greAL joung peoples prayermeeting ymebody to tell us wi Ho . Ke mpville, Will's Clothes... .. $ 9235 She has met with an ovation every- writer solemnized/ the rites of matri- whicl is being engaged in by the Somebody totell us what they thought Whitesville, Floyd's clothes. ... 5 00 where. But she will write of it her- hy between, Dr. I r — young peoples societies of all denomi- ©f the B. Y. P. U. Convention meet- Rimtaville; Katie May......... 14 50 if She is heginding “ for | port be Aeon; " ui L. I Sui of oN ir Ci. 3 > Cig " y & ati ot OV onvont essemer, Earl's elothes,...... 16 95 © EIR UTS > ppm sh alias, lexas, and Miss Ada Gilder 
nations all ever America. What enconr- 18g With the State Baptist Convention Salitk ob : her re China i he s sr. af ; ot 

- i. ~LIRETICR. ¥ hat encoun ) es Salitka, box clothing. ......... 5 00 her return to China in the summer. | of Sycamore, Ala. agement there, is in the thought that BeXt year. Dont be afraid to speak | Hyyneville Jothro's clothes... 12 00 The missionaries are going back to Yoiet Shndav night. March 3. our | at the same hour probably. there are 29% We are all entitled to  odr Domopolis, Lillian's clothes. ... 10 00 their work—the danger being over in | ahoek 1. Y aD 
: & yu: 3 1 ably, Aare ww id the | Augustine 4 aan 3 oH 0] aang 8 church house was packed to over- ) 

thousands and even millions of young | ©Pinions, and the matter has not been Fagus, me, | Ta re yer “12 Y most places flowing, with more than fifty stand 
) Ef eB Books y 4 COaiatr le Owsvilie, hox elothing. ....... 25H A ~Laiid t Ww re an y stand- 

eople who are thinking and praying  9ecided on at all. It will necessarily [OWsv Se . : <i . oo ee Et pig come up at the B. Y. P. U. Conven ad waien 05 . piophes, ..... g 00 JOINED THE REGULARS, (ing during the sermon, and large 4d talking about the same Scripture | ©2 oh 3, Le Xe WA ~- Shorters, John's elothes....... CA en ——erowds turned away for want of 
lesson and the same work! We gre tion and the young people should Grreenyille, bx oranges & apples “I write you to le u..kn that. coming room ; aut. of ‘a part of a great movement, but we KBOW the sentiment of the workers he Murphy Safieres; gquilts. 5 00 We have joined the Regulars. By... after the SCION. oebal i 3 te 1 : 3: regarding it. ox clothes, Ozark 3eveees ! EF (Le hy -, | Zed alte >. Se . 
must never forget that it is the indi regarding it, Ea 1 quit “he Haar re 1 50 the grace of God, we intend to do | Aniston. Ala - vidual member that. makes the or. We wish to say also that the action Baptist ch., Georgiana, Frank's, 6 00 something for the cause of Christ.” I $A ee ALOR PE a errant BY Po H- Executive Col “Roanoke, Athert's elothes. ..... 9 50 The letter contained $9.00, asked for | al, oe 
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pledge cards and. envelopes, and 
8 g¢ closed by asking for literature which 

17 60. would help in thie organizatian of al. 

=~ ‘mittee could come to the B. Y. P. Furman, Stephen's elothes..... 8 05 Along onthe same line of thought 17. Convention only as & recommend. | Greenville, Willie May's clothes _ 17 85 we wish to-lay a little more emphasis ' ation, and the Union is not i YiaPageste, Annie Laura’s  ** nse ther tden which has-been brought isley, Bessie's. clothes 
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— out before ro re gd y bo a bj th fac rges- | Sheffield, Maggie's clothes..... 8 00 Woman's Mission Society. The cl annel Stood near _the _helmsman. — : . out be Heh this column, that itis a) tion came > from or £9 Ly. Als SMILES np mon, oe DR ohgsrele gown dwn om the Hooks for+1t-was-a-eatimand-plemsanm EPO ne mats mp etteneee gre strength to THe 08 €omin i ttee ‘merely put the matter in War ville, Threats clothes. ... . 7 3 | the first time. . and no one dreamed of a possible: Union to be in line with the work of shape for discussion. Now diseuss. | arrior, Powell s clothes... ... ; 9 07 yt ) Co & 4. ’ ang TET | Adars St. ch., Montgomery i 1 WHAT ARE THE FIGURES? . Qanger to. their good ship; but a sud- = EE — amen “ EE f IIA, iiss i . . {den flapping of the sail seer : For the Alabama Baot!, Lope Te ep — i Jacksonville, Ransom... ..... 500 Alabama has given for Home Mis- wind wy DE 4. cangh t = x . the CT pu a 8, : | has been greatly reduced because of | Luskegee, Courtney. suis. ~~ 16.90 gions about $3,000, and for Foreign the officer on watch a Te ipo oreigm Missions, » the persecution of our missionaries by | heli a Ellen. ...uveinncines “4 00 | Missions a little over $7,000. Let at once ? to the Lec A m—p— i the: Chinese, The persecution and Carrollton, Fu ene's clothes. 9 00 everybody help now for these two closely thie vom TB g 
W. J. E. ox. ~~ | slaughter of our missionaries by the | Woodlawn, Jo sivesorne. 13 50 | Boards until April 30th, when they | OE TP a Seep ST — se sn pooF- blinded people of Ching is one | Sunbeani’s. Columbiana, Kate's i oo close their books... OUTS ar a. a he » t - pveirsroppalie tre mas ee en ofthe ety evidences We san Clothes rr — Jit sdors ro w \ y De y § oly, to the man 

ined go a hin thave of the need Hiss ily “Jt | Bapt ist church, Ozark, clothing H 50 | : ert lg the. whéel.- The deviation was cor- : i . oF subject | \ t A > ptShel,  [Sunbéams, Kast Lake, Annié's | ‘ Sanat i Tannen TT Treeted 1 ” ar} tas there are not only thousands of our | we Should ¢ ecide to send the gospel | . clothes. ral n od For the Alsbiiis Bipdst, pes oe and the Officer returned to eoplé in the & ii wr give | OB1Y 10 those nations bw | Mrs. J.D. Pitta jelly... | Lg A Cl ons de “ 
peopiéin the Soutli- who never give | LY. 14 nations that would nob 4 2 - Pittaian, BOX Jelly a Deaths—Marriages— Baptism. ‘‘¥ou must steer very accurately.’ 
anything to Foreign Missions, but Persecute our missionaries, our For- i willing won, B'ham, A X ma ed said the look hy J there are many who do not hesitate | ©ign : Mission ‘work would have Sor Jug Workers, Ensley, mas ouyign OH EF, BARNARD Wi cou, A Wien only a 

5 } to.express themselves as “being -op- foes. ur command is to go with. | > S. Xmas present, - Livingston Z 2 soem, ed.” B BUCH WHSUIR COTTE. : ; . , | out any reference srsecuti {-X. Le iC, Please ill, Nan... 10 00 | is . om posed to. sending the gospel to the |. il 3 erence: 10. persecution or} ke Si Elessant SHI, Ran. While the Lord has blessed us “Ah, half a point in many places 
3 nations who have'it not. Their argu- | failure, sy cu PEER Ladinterro, FT] (abundantly at the First church in the | might bring us directly Son na e ments, if such they may be called, ave | © The want of success can no longer | Fe ERE past with many néw, members, and |he said: Bu UT OR thie tucks, not only unseriptural but silly. They | be presented as a reason for ( Ppos- | Using Your Abilities, o a % Pond So it is in life, / «Half a point” 

from strict truthfulness stands us 
upon the rocks of falsehood, «aif 
ap hint fron “perfect honesty, and 
we are steering for the rocks of crime. 
And so of all kindred vices, The be- 

¥ |: hat 4 SE -, is yet giving us some oti ‘ tell us that there are heathen at home Ling Foreign Missions: : The missiona. | ’ ” { Ret ES g Sor baptism al ‘vo ties of our Forei Missi i! Not what n can do, but what very Sanucay, 35.8 50 Vigil 
but they are not the people who give  X ur Foreign. Mission Board | A mA, : » of ed us in sore and deep afflictions the liberally, if at all, to the work at|bave had greater success during the | '7 does do, Is the, Brug. measure, 0 past few months 
home. Their interest in the work at | PAS tWo years than at any other Lime | his practical valge in his sphere, As |I Yang om pe Ah WE 5 SiBoo the Yao Ye George William Curtis says: ‘An «ast associational year we reported home is intense when tliéy are asked |#i0ce the organization of the hoard, TE iam Ji 1 | only two deaths; while this year we to give something to Foreign Mis. | There 18 everything to encourage ug | ®P&10€ of one.cat power, running all | © |} ye 

  

  

   
   
    

      

    

to know that the enthusiasm of many | Weakness is below even defeat; des- ground. 8, § Times. ; excellent people for Foreign Missions | tiny, life makes it, 

1 
. Lk SE sme . : } ne : 

to await the resurrection morn.   ~ Bitter trutli 1s sweeter than flattery. 

; i 2 : 2 Hi have eight deaths, and only half of | ginnine » alway ; { 
; PY ; : gs bto go forward the time, { effective than one ig ) y ?' (Bihnings are always small. No. one 

I Slage. It is 3 Jan of liberality that | = 2 Lo a in Wis work, of 40-horee er standing idle," the associational year gone. A few [climbs to the summit at one hound 
; o way > gives Dirk 1-10 ~ opposition to wy i : One tllent, kept at interest, has more months ago I baptized a man on but goes one little ‘step at a time. 4 - ; , ? J ht . : oy 3 y : . . / oy 

/ Oreign Missions... . oo [| ETI——— value than tey talents buried in, the Wednesday night, and ten days later Many, think lightly of what, they ‘call © I have béen surprised and grieved | Strength alone knows conflict. : we laid him away in the silent tomb : Lp (‘small sins.” . These rocks do not.   Three of our members have died 
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look so. fearful to. them ~Southern ;: 
Churchman,   
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+ From the Christian Index. contract, to be annulled on shight | it leads them oub, 10 shadow at first, For the Alabama Baptist. | such conditions one comes ino expe- 
, The Seventh Commandment ; Or, Impurity Forhidden. | pretexts, There is no other ground to deeds which 8001 they will seek in My Field of Labor---Goodwater. rignees that’ are, as Pank says,’ ¢im- 3 

LC E—— for divorce except infidelity in respect | earnest.” There 13 only one way to . < : possible to word” in the poor speech . = 

i Thou Shalt not commit adultery.— | to the sexual relation. A woman's | prevent the mind from filling ap with | W. J.D. UPSHAW. of men: that ‘we are told" that by rg 

ixodus 20:14. husband midy “be a drunkard, he |evil imaginations. It Sto keepit| “«* | taking ' the necessary = preliminary 

A sermon by Rev. H. W. Williams, pastor of | 128Y De below her caste in society, he busy with nobler gh 8. There is . Please allow me space for a few. steps of being strengthened hy the 
the Elberton, Ga,, Baptist chureh, may be lazy and improvident, he may | a very short space between indolence | items. from my field, namely, Calera, | Spirit in the inner man, we may 

ree be unworthy of her in many respects, and evil, and- that space js bridged Alpine, Childersburg and Goodwater, | thoroughly comprehend the ‘length 

  

ion of taste: 
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» 17. (CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.) |but as long as he is faithful to her by .the imagination. Itis impossible | The last place mentioned is our home | and breadth and depth and height of 

Fr | in this one respect, the marriage bonds to lounge and he oe There are | at present, TEA NE "ithe love of God that passeth knowl- oh 
; I'he marriage relation is not only | continue, and she is notreleased from | many pictures an books which are, We landed in this hustling little ledge, and be- filled in every faculty = 

er an ordinance of God, and unique, | him to marry another. The laws of | food for'vile imaginations, Itis a pity | city. just before Christinas. The good | with all the fullness of God. To 
but it is, on this very account, sacred. | some countries may give her the | that any town authority will permit the | Baptists of Goodwater having built | these unspeakable heights the Bible 
It is a relation with which no person | right on other pretexts-than this to | posting of such vulgar advertisements a neat and commodious home for us, | leads up by a thousand steps. —S. S. 
has a right to meddle. Tt is the |obtain a divorce, but by the law of | as theatrical ‘and circus companies we proceeded to take possession at Times. ; 

  

  

  

alvation closest union on earth. It is not| God, and in; his sight, she is still | are accustomed to affix to every bill- once, The saints of Goodwater ie wo 

: merely a civil contract, butthe merg- | bound to him, and commits adultery | board.- They excite in the minds of | church are justly proud of the pas- [For the Alabama Baptist, = 
1 in obedi- ing of tw) lives into one. On this if she marries again, and lives in| youth imaginations which rapidly lead | tor'’s home, which is one of the best In the Land of the Quakers, 

account t1ere ought not to be no such | adultery ever afterward. Such a|them to the basest deeds, © | residences in the place. The sacri- | 
thing as a division of property be. person ought to be cut off from the| Finally, let me recommend a con- | fice in building. the home for their J. M. THOMAS. 
tween a man and his wife. The laws | people of God and lose the respect of | stant study of the Bible's teaching | pastor, is, no doubt, the largest sac-|-- ™ 

  

of our land which recognize the civil | all decent people. The same is true Ton this subject. Get it into. your rifice in their history. But Tam sure | In response to your oft repeated re- 

rights of a man and his wife as sepa- | of any man, who, on any other ac- mind and keep it there that God hates | it is the beginning of far greater! quest for a word of news from our 
ees | rate and distinct are distortions of the | count than the infidelity of his wife, impurity. Bear in mind that in the work for the Master. o 

; divine law. A woman ought never obtains a divorce and marries again. [law which he first gave for the gov.| I am sure, with the use of the en- 
i to marry a man in whom- she cannot |The reasons are just as strong, how- | ernment of men, and which is the |velope system’in our mission collec 

impose confidence enough to trust to| ever, for the right of legal divorce |only true basis of right legislation, | tions, we will quite double any previ- 

church, I send this note. 
We are in the midst of a gracious 

revival. Thirty-four have been re- 
ceived—nearly all by baptism, and it 

  
to 40; him absolutely the control of all of | and remarriage when a companion has | he fixed death 88 the penalty for|ous year in the history of the church would seem that not ‘ese ‘than ‘that 

her possessions. It shows a misun- | been unfaithful. If any widowed | this sin.” Remember, too, that the in that of giving, notwithstanding many more have been converted - 
k from it? ! derstanding of the marriage relation | person has aright to second marriage, | Christ, instead of teaching anything | the expense of building the pastor's most of whom we expect soon. A 

in the minds of civil authorities that| one whose companion has become [which palliated the offence, taught home. Wefind many earnest, faith-| large majority have been grown peo- = 
— y our legal codes contain so many laws’ dead on account of fornication has | that the right hand, or the right eye, | ful Christians in our church here; ple and a] ‘past middle = age. 

defining the separate rights of hus- | that right. Let us goas far as’ God’s | should not be esteemed as highly by | but there is a felt want of conseers- 
: band and wife. This union is too law permits us to go and no farther. | us as our purity; that’ if either of | tion of life to Jesus. , 

tine. Doe. | close to admit any thought of sepa-| Would you keep this command-| these precious members cause us to] We have an interesting Sunda 
of Serip- 

kes it all 
d Fellow- 

Two over sixty and one over fifty-five - 
years of age have been received hy 

rate civil rights: «They two shall ment? Would you be pure? You | stumble, or to be tempted, we should | school and prayer meeting, which Paptish, Three men Ba A ees 

become one flesh,” says the Scripture. | will find indispensable a strict ob-| be willing to sever it from our body, | promises much in the future develop- Of colise. we are. anxious: about the , ; 
er a_mat- In the only marriage that is proper | servance of several rules. In the | adding the fearful words: «For it| ment of the work here. . : : 

nd puc it God effects the union, and ‘what God | first place, you will need to avoid all | is profitable for thee that one of thy| We have thirty business houses young eaple, and many of these = 

sm or the o ‘hath joined together let no man put | stimulants and intoxicants. No man | members should perish, and not thy |in Goodwater, besides four bar rooms. This is not Baptist territory. like 

: asunder.” As.an able writer (Dr. A. |can be pure in thought, although | whole body be cast into hell.” Every | But for these four dives of darkness the other end of 9 State wy 
SE Strong) sayson thissubject, «Though | guilty of no overt act, who uses to- | form of this sin is an abomination |and death, we would have a lovely, Philadelphia is located, but Pedobap- 

—— = | entered into of free will, the relation, } bacco or drinks whiskey. A slave to | unto God. prosperous town. tist. Catholics, Lutherans, Metho- 

once formed, is clothed with divine either habit can never be master of | Do you see that beautiful, delicate, | My work at Calera is moving on} 5... Presbyterians, etc., prevail 
sanctions and obligations, and is | his passions. This one fact ngs only | sweet-scented, full-blown rose? That | nicely, indeed. While the member- Nore. So we find it hard 2 ork hav. 

al Boy Ab 
not your nothing less than the merging of the | justifies total abstinence from the |is pure innocent youth. But crush |ship is small, they are of one mind, |. = © only the sinful nature, but 

life of the one contracting party into | use of narcotics and stimulants; but | that rose. At once its beauty and and that mind is to work and give. SE  aual rejudices to ‘Battle 
. N the life of the other.” And that which | it utterly condemns their use. The |sweetness are gone, and gone forever. | The greatest drawback in this church | ... They all ‘christened in 

st. One binds these two lives together sepa-| very thought which I have here an-|No art of man, nor coaxing of Na-|is, that many Baptists in the town |, .. babyhood and it seems like 
vr eSteem. - rates each of them from every other nounced was in the apostle’s mind | ture’'s laws can restore it. Such is and community have withheld their sacrilege now, in spite of the teach- 

r ET. life in all the relations peculiar to | when hé said, ‘Even so run that ye youth with virtue lost; its loss is ir- | co-operation-from the church, hav- ing of God's word, to annul the for- 
the married state. So sacred and | may ‘attain. And every man that|reparable, ‘If a harp be broken, art|ing their letters in their trunks, 

.close is this union that there are only | striveth in the games is temperate in | may repair it; if 8 light be quench. [or holding membership elsewhere. 
two possible ways of dissolving it:|all things. Now they doit to receive | ed, the flame may enkindle it; but if | Six of these, however, have recently 

the sin of fornication and death are |a corruptible crown; but we an incor- | a flower be crushed, what can repair | placed their membership with the intervene, causing much trouble and 

the only two dissoluble causes. It|ruptible. I therefore so run, as notiit? If an odor be wafted away, church, This is the most lib- not infrequently preventing many 2 

would seem, therefore, that these |uncertainly; so fight I, as‘ not beat-| who can collect or bring it back?’ |eral church that I serye, 1 do from obeying their God. od 

«causes are equal, and so they are. |ing the air: but I buffet my bedy, | Suffer poverty to inflict on you its|not mention this to shame others, seve 
Under the Mosaic law the sin was |and bring it into bondage.” It will! worst deprivation; he forsaken by | ‘but that I might provoke to emula- 
punishable by death, and being equal | cost you a struggle to conquer the de- | every professed friend; see every! tion.” “This town also 18 hindered by 

to death in its effects, it is still wor- | mon of lust even when you are free | other hope and ambition fail ; let your | the wkiskey devil. i ! 

thy of such a penalty. from the mastery of intemperate | lot be cast to the Jowliest walks of| =~ =—/—/——————= 
“What Aas the subject: of di- | habits; how do you expect to over-| life; but retain y i and you Personal Results of Ny Bible Study. 

vorce?” says somebody. In the light come when bound down by these |are richer than a Croesus, more loved : ry 
of the foregoing facts, that subject| heavy chains? by heaven than the victor of many BY BISHOP H. W. WARREN, D.D., 7" |been Catholics. =~ We have lately 
ought to be well understood. The| If you would win in this fight, you | battles, and will receive a crown at| =~ - placed a good brother in our mission on el 

sin of adultery, on the part of either | must avoid all familiarity with the | last whieh will outshine the most For fourteen years 1 have written Cobden street, the Maple Aventie mis- tied 
companion, disolves the union. The opposite sex. What Tennyson calls | sparkling diadems of allearthly kings | Sunday school lessons for the Sun- sion having become a self-sustaining 

mer act and repudiate the work and 
belief of their parents. Friends, 
parents, husbands and wives often 

r of the 
city, and 

1p sister 

e of our 

oble and 

ist Sun- 

0 the re- 

who had 

om that 
Ase, con- 

  
.. During the seven years of the pres 
ent pastorate, in which the pastor has- 
been aided in two of the eight s 

~ | Pedobaptist homes. Not a few bave 

       

   

   
  ———— cepa 

  

0p. m., 
in matri- 

f Green- 

~ Fannie 

        

ir oo guilty one is ever afterward dead to|the rushing together of spirits at the | and queens. day School Times without missing a| hurch a short time:ago. This iL 

iy witli the other companion. The innocent | touching of the lips has often proved  — single week. They have been written our church missionary, gives four on 
In Is. Fl “one then becomes—as free as if the the beginning of ruin to noble natures. | For the Alabama Baptist. , from all continents, on both ends of | the field which employed only one at 

2., ihe ruilty one had died. If the civil laws | Here is where dignity is a safeguard | Seminary Notes. the world. - mv comi Th f us are now 
f matri- PP, rol ( > neg ne : y my coming. Three of us are now 
why £ hn & of the land permit him to marry against danger. Here is one condem- : El] What are the results of such study? sustained by the mother church. We 

ses, ¥ agai y , 5 hose ‘laws | nati i Se) - ~ Zales 1. An ever-deepening impression, ; : : 2 Zig : Gilder. again, he may do so. Those laws nation of the social dance. Many a SAM COWAN. ah TY ok Tm £ the have not fewer than from eight hun- : 

  

must be respected, both in obtaining | fallen woman took her first step toward 3 27 red to one thousand at our. eveni 
“an announcement of his freedom and | the low brothel from the soft-lighted, J. R. Curry will preach two ser- Word of God. As literature; thé Bi- services on the Lord's day. yenng 

1 3, our 

    

    

  

   
    

   

  

         

       

  

      
   

   

    

   

  

    

    

  

    
   
   

    

  

    
    
     

   
    

  

   

   

      

   

  

    

  

   

   

   

    
   

  

   

    

    

    

    
   
   

    

    

         
   

| in their regulations of subsequent | music-filled ball-room. Many a flower ; ; < ble is rich in felicitous and intense "“.. ; o over- ) A eguia Bt Doequem. rity he otro To a yr mow of Spunggeld, Ky. expression. It has more of the es- Pifisburg, Penn, 

} Stand, But; asfaras God's lawis concerned, | brace in the round dance. Those] ~~ A. Nel BI WEg9 Text week | sence of poetry than any other book. | arace Sufficient 
d large ~ the innocent person has entered. a|who have already buried virtue tell | 0 preach in a eANE 2: bmn. _Ben-11t has sutished yd language Ineretl PS prmsiiiea yy 
WAnL ¢ ctu real widowhood. This doetrine, while | us that it is an insult to charge im- | Bett's ehureh in Mt. Sterling, Ind. { bly. It-ennobles the humbles er EE Tp lo 
ate bap- S— —not-expressly stated, is easily deduci- purity against the devotees ry S0- The McFerran church is tiie till his horizons reach to infinity and If ou seligion js SHE 1! oud 

_ble from the Savior's explanation of | cial custom. Yes; -and-a blind~man+ing a great awakening under Bro. | his roof domes over all the ‘stars. be, en i el hg 
the law of divorce. As to the guilty | might tell us that the soot of a fur-| Hamilton's preaching. The meeting | The world bears evidence of wisdom, alin, 2 9 gon bat ga P the 

person that one’s status is not defined. | nace is as white as new fallen snow ;or | continues. ~~ ipower and adaptation to-our educa- els in. err sp rot: EAL 

But there are obvious reasons why a deaf man might say that the blow.| Rev. H. C. Risner, pastor of -the | tion and needs past our finding out, Pe termini the 

Enelich : : such an one has .no right to marry ling of a hundred tin horns is music Baptist church at Roanoke,” Ala:; was | much more past our ¢reation. The BY ma i af flutterin I ek 
nglishr—— ~“agaip.. If he is a man, he would cause | as sweet-as Mendelssohn ever played; | visitor in the Hall yesterday. He more we study and the world, | Ave EC By onng Sones 

MSAD, oe cos ~~ the woman whom he marries to com- [and the judgment of either is just as | has been in a meeting at Lexington, | the richer in TE i BL wenn his md eanl-irivial got 
PET eee SHI RATE, © fOr the ~Sivior SH re A EE Or HE OUR Ran TIC et mes bei0 bee : GB ord and action Indes a we 
possible “Whosoever shall put away his wife, | concerning purity. Young people, |. Bro. Curry took his room-mate out | the Word. <The w en show ‘the reality and thorough. ey 

Ca sud. «efeept for fornication, and shall marry be dignified, and spurn the company | with him last Saturday to see some- are both evidently from the same rom, of our religion when it is mo is 

if the another, committeth adultery; and he | of those who attempt or allow famil | thing of the home life of Kentucky. | source. The world’s sparrows, lillies, on er a garment tobe ‘put on or off hed 

ear of that marrieth her when she is put/iarity. © |Taey report a pleasant trip. The cloudts, seekers of hid treasures io is es SO ds en 

“sprang away cqmmitteth adultery.”  Again| Let me warn you, too, ag nat nu |bomie of Mrs. Deilaven, in Sleepy |sowers of grain, relations of sons aif Fo Hoy orion in which it is 
\mining he says, ‘‘And if a woman shall put | dulging a morbid imagination. An| Hollow,” always has a welcomé for | fathers, husbands an , ep Iohiou Mag 

away her husband and be married to | eloquent pulpit orator has said: «In |the Seminary students, We all love | mirable though feeble expressions of will be as sweet in irritating gnat- 
  

  

  

      
TE another, she committeth adultery.” |that busy, mischievous faculty be- | to visit ‘‘Mother De.” those spiritual relations portrayed in to ito ue dea Fo 

br She fy Fenn “Phere 18 “only ole escape from gins the evil No rire “Bro A; Dunstan-who {sn stu the-—Word; tis no..wonder. AR TE Bp ————— 

as oy guilt open to such a person. It is| airy imaginations, man might stand | dentin the Seminary, bas been appoint- | Paul prays that the eyes of the un crowd; font over a spoiled or 
red ts to seek and obtain pardon through |his own master, not overmatched by |ed by the Board a8 a missionary to |derstanding of his Ephesian converts Sg ii EN ok wn. oparationswhich 

ey. 10 ‘the blood of Jesus Christ, and live [the worst part‘of himself. ‘Bug, ah! Brazil. He and.his wife will leave | be enlightened, or that the Psalmist summons all La manhood. “My . 
ately: whe rest of life in absolute separation | these summer reveries, these venture- | for their-new home at the close of | prays, (‘Open thou mine eyes, that race is sufficient for thee.” iy the 
alely from the other sex. “ some dreams, these fairy, castles, | thé present session. I may behold wondrous things out of | 8 or of Jesus Ubirist vo all iti 
only a Oh! I tell you, when you measure | builded for no good purposes, —they Four students in the Seminary are | thyg law.” Human faculties, with- one Bo oli reply to all eXeilsts 

SOrredt-. ‘the sin of unfaithfulness on the partiare haunted by impure spirits who | taking a coursein the Medical “Col. [out vivifying grace, are not sufficient rp oy trying circum- 
; of husband or wife by God's stand- | will facinate, bewitch, and’ corrupt |lege with a view to going as medical | for thidse things of the infinite mind. A a Bavtiat Union 

Hl Ha ard, it is something far more enor-| you.” These imaginations are them- | missionaries. : : 2. The best ideas and ideals of the | (ances. == 74D : 
Rs, | ‘mous sand heinous than the customs |selves violations of thi¢ command-| Prof. W. J. McGlothlin will sail human race are in the Word of God. on i 

ayy «of society and the laws of our land | ment. For listen to the Savior's in. | April 18th for a trip to Germany. | No human poet ever dreamed, no : The Father's Will. i 

point would lead you to bélieve. The sin | terpretation of it: ¢Ye have heard | He does not go a8 & pleasure seeker, | philosopher ever Svulved from Lie kind Fath He sets u nds us .of mugger is scarcely more heinous | that it was said, Thou shalt not com- | but as a student. He expects to spend | depth of his consciousness, no opti-| God is 8) nd oH ; ished 8 

“Half - ‘than the wilful dissolution of the | mit adultery; but I say unto you, that | nine months in a course of study at mist ever imagined the things God all in the places w ivi e w us 

Ys ‘and marriage bonds. You haye no more | every one that looketh on a woman | Berlin.. . Mrs. McGlothlin ‘and’ their | has prepared for them that love him. | to be employed; and H at employment 

crime, right to tamper with these ties than|to lust after her hath committed | two little girls will be his compan- | He begins with a rectification of the |is truly our . er 8 business, 

Che be. ‘to tamper with human life, and it| adultery with Her already in his | ions while on thé trip, © Examination | man’s nature, the addition of facul- He chonges or v oo Overy atte 

NO. one was an exact balancing of jdstice heart.” A certain writer says, «The |in Church History i8 set for April ulties by a new birth; goes on by the | which i im 1 g "wy Ru wien; H 
bound, when, under the Mosaic law; viola- | imagination is closely related to the|10th. As the Institute at Anniston | constant illumination and leading they do it simply a yn iy; bn for 

time. tors of either commandment, =the | passions, and fires them with its heat. | is to miss Dr. McGlothlin's services | into all truth by the present activity | gives us always Shenith Snoug Ir 

ey call sixth or the seventh, received the |The day.dreams of indolent’ youth | for this summer, it'might be well for | of the Holy Spirit and the stimulus of What He wants u, 3 ARG We may 

lo. not. ‘same penalty. Away with the loose, | glow each hour with warmer colors | the committee to call onthe Seminary | truth newly discovered by every stu-| a aye sure, w Aveo Xe are 40 

athern—————f- viilgarinterpretation of the marriage land bolder adventures. The imagi- [-again-before all the- professors fill up| dent. The ideal is the spirit of a a Te 

relation! | Away with the notion that | nation fashions scenes of “enchant. | their time with sunmer engagements. | just man made perfect in a perfect 1 we are no appy pow Savi         
marriage is nothing more than a civil ment in which: the passions revel, and! = Louisville, Ky., March 9, | | state. It is no wonder that under Ruskin. 
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which the life,-of FOLLOWING JESUS. 

On this interesting subject, as   
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Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs, 

lon many others, extreme views are 

| Jesus never 
| & newspaper or ran a hotel, or ope 

lated a mill, or managed a 

(enterprise of any kind. 

| Jesus, being.the Son of the living 

TGod and partaking essentially of the 
~ divine nature, lived an exalted 

“radiant life devoid of sinful proclivi- 

| ties, far above the ordinary beset. 

and 

ments of men, and so He was not a 

One hundred va Free | fair example to the race, and should | gig right. - In anv of the Ee NUNAred Words. .,.....o.00uen a, 1. i : i , die re A - Por word. over 190 words 1 cent | DOL be considéred in that respect. On L ditions arising in modern life, h 
the other extreme it is urged that 
“God was manifest in the flesh” only 

or chiefly as an éxample, that the 
world might learn the way of hving 
by witnessing a perfect life, and men 

| would inevitably do the same. 

  

  

    

      

   

   

  

     

  

   

  

| "ber 10, 1899. 

“ RESOLVED, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

| Iz and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | life, 

pie.— [Resolution adopted by the Baptist! _ The first of thes 

State Convention at Gadsden; Novem: rtruth, and ends in error. No doubt! 

‘of ordinary gifts have assumed the 
| right to say what Jesus would do un. 
der various circumstance 

: following Jesus. 
vs begins in | 

      

Jesus was the veritable Son of God, 
dwelling in light ineffable: He lived a   

  

  

    ‘rare and luminous life in complete | Son of God from the skies. It is si 

conducted 

: ; 1: | pa i be determined only by what He did | P = . 
‘and what He taught. He always| A correspondent of the Montgom. 

various con- | TY Journal from Birmingham SAYS: 
It will take the people about four- 

| mind of the Master, is doing what 
S$ In modern {Jesus would do, and is acceptably | 

‘WE are apt to place: a light esti- 
| mate upon sin. But it is sin that reported a fine trip and a great meet. | tjat Bro. 
‘makes hell. TItissin that drew the ing. —Randolph Leader, 

| 

i 

| Livingston, Ala., March 15. 

i 

Every tom-tit hal 

ssed it, a — 
lll _ nmi 

sh 

“teen years to forget the performance 
Frail | of the legislature and about twenty 

' man is often puzzled to know just 
| what is right, but any man who | Miss Kelly’ 

habitually eschews evil and conscien- | ov | 
| tiously strives to ‘know and do the for the cause of missions. 
right seeking from the word the een royally welcomed everywhere, a 2 ‘and her influence will last long after 

one to forgive,” 

8 visits to the churche 

She 

| ber return to China, 

Rev. H. C. Risner arrived Satur 
(day and filled his pulpit on Sunday 
morning and evening, to the dehght | that watermelon “patch with 

He, friendliest interest.” 
{and profit of his congregation, 

n| 

3 | ~The Bigbee Association will hold | 
parallel, THe recent effort to run a| 8 Twentieth Century meeting at Zion | $50,000 to Montgomery for a’ public 

| Sunday “in. March. —W. G. Curry 

ha aorta le PO TAR RE ee / b BE 1100 ie wae oe haces | 0 how the suber ok ooh business | something over 900. a difference of | purchase of the lot has reached nearly 

What Jesus | over 200 bills, . | would do in any particular case can | bill and presented it, and—too often [—Fgave my subscription to Bro. i 

er the State will count a great deal [ 
has | 

The Baptist Flag has moved its | 

  

Mr. Carnegie's proposition to. give. 

| daily paper accord; g to the example | church -on Friday before the fifth/ library #f. the city would furnish ga | dally pa cording Xample  g ; 
| of Jesus disclosed more presumption 

held. On the one side it is said that | than piety, 

, | site and give $5,000 a year for its 
| maintenance, hasbeen clinched. The 
| city council voted the $5,000 a Year, 

| $15,000. a | The Mibrary is assured. 

‘and told him to send me a Christian 
paper.” As the lamented Col. H. (. 

| Armstrong used to say, ‘‘that was 
| eminently correct.” There were none 
but Baptistsin New Testament times, 

| and at Antioch they were first called 
| Christians. So it was perfectly rea- 
| sonable that the subseription should 
| be sent to this office, 

8 

Ss 

One of the Dothan Home Journal's 
| neighbors (Bro. Baber's neighbor) is. 

| to plant one hundred acres in water- 
melons this-spring. ‘Let it he un 

| derstood,” says Bro. B., ‘that the 
‘Journal is interested in Mr. Owens, 
land will wateh the development of 

the 
We observe 

B. hasn’t forgotton the 
, training of his youth, ) 

It's a good thing to have an im- 

  

  
f “Sapie,” the eldest daughter of 

Rev. ant Mrs. J. A. Howard, died 

in Montgomery on Mareh 4th, and 

was buried in Oakwood cemetery, 

this city. She was a lovely girl, a 
; devoted Christian, and a joy and 

; comfort to family and friends, She 

possessed a bright mind, was genial 
in disposition, thoughtful of others, 

and kwnd and generous in her daily 

Efe. Our ‘deepest sympathy goes 
er out to the grief stricken ones. We 

know how. te mourn with them. Con- 

solation comes -to the family when 

they know that the dear ome is rest- 

‘ing in the home not made with 
hands, eternal in the 

‘swatching and waiting.” 

accord with the divine will; yet was 
he tempted in all points, and touch. 

‘ed with a feeling of human infirmi- 
ties. Often was he moved with com- 
passion - toward men who wrestled 

: with hunger and disease; and fainted 
: beneath their burdens. He knew their 
frame, and remembered that they 

| were dust. 
cept the plain teachings of the New 
Testament his office as an example to 

his people 

doubt. 

     

     

     
   

      

   
    

   
   

     

    

   

       
    

    

   

is beyond reasonable 

He Himself frequently refers to- 
the duty of following Him. Once, 
at least, He says, «I have given you heavens, rat 

an example. John . mentions the 
obligation resting upon every disciple 
to imitate his Lord: «He that saith 
he abideth in Him, ought himself also 
to walk even as He walked.” _ Peter 

ARE we on the eveof a great world 

There seems to be a sense 
of a coming spiritual upheaval such 

revival? 

And to those who ae-| 

that raised the cross. It is sin that! editorial headquarters from Bolivar, | 
breeds vice and crime, and that drench-  Mo., to Oklahoma City, Okla. The . ' Missouri headquarters will still re- ies the world in blood. aH the great main at Bolivar, Mo., with Frank M, truths and dectrines of Divine revela-  Rqv as editor.—D. B. Ray. 
tion rest upon the fact of human | The First Raptist church, this city, {that the office sought him again the sin. Repentance, justification, atone- | has purchased a beautiful and most | other day and he was elected presi- ment, redemption, sanetification—all | desirable lot, on which they expect dent pro. tem. again, Of course, he assume the fact of human sin. ‘to build-in the early future. The | presides if Mr. Roosefelt.isn't pres- 

| old building will be disposed of to ent. 
aid in the erection of the new church 

Because they are capable of suffer. | building. died last week véry suddenly at his 
ing. The agony endured by a robust, + The protracted meeting at the  homé-in Indianapolis, Ind. He was ripe saint would kil a spiritual weak. Baptist church is growing in inter- |& devout Presbyterian and took IE y 5 it est. Large congregations have thus quent part in the councils of his 

The feeble Christian has Me far attended the Serviees.. Rev: J.-church. He was a-strong, clean, high- 80. V. Dickinson. the Baptist’ evangelist minded man, who won a pure and 
But if one is preaching fine sermons.—Greens- | lasting fame and left ‘a name that 

will be honored. In Indianapolis, 
where he lived almost all of his ma- 
ture life, he was honored and beloved 
by his fellow citizens of all parties. 

partial presiding officer. The United 
| States Senate, since the death of 

| vice- President Hobart, has been pre- 
sided over by Senator Frye, of Maine. 

‘and so fair was he with all members 

  

Ex-President Benjamin Harrison 

ing. 

ted out to him all he can endure. 

has the ripe Christian. 

enters Heaven with but slight acquisi- | boro Watchman. 
tion inthe divine life, he starts far, A movement for independenee has | behind another who has been made been started by the Canadian league 

more perfect through suffering. a Moniseal ip Tr Slope a If I could réad my own handwrit- 
- | Canada and have already drafted a | ing after it gets cold, I would call constitution consisting of ‘18 clauses, | Your attention to two typographical 

  

  

“Lo! T AM with vou elieay.” is ; Y 
. as the world has never before seen, 

    

   ‘Should it come it will be the result 

assures us that Christ suffered for us. 
leaving us an example that we should 

enough. The Christian cannot réach 
any strait, but his Elder Brother; 

Lw—Zion's Advocate, 
    

$0 

  

The law that requires a two cent. 

(errors in the Florida letter last week, 
In the sentence, ‘religious dissipa- 

      

   

  

   
   
   
   

    

   
    

  

    
   

    
   
     
   

  

    

   
   
   

    

   

   

      

   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   
   

    

    

    

   

of the world's fatigue with - material 
isl. According to Mr. Gladstone, | ‘‘Be ye followers of God as dear 

- all the wealth which could be handed children.” 
down to postenty, produced during 
the first eighteen hundrd years of the 

7 Chistian era, was equalled by the 
first fifty years ‘of the Nineteenth 
Centary, and that as much more was 
produced during the next twenty 

years. This would carry with it the 

conclusion that there has been more 
than three times as much wealth dur- 
ing this 

The other extreme also contains 
elements of error. In some things it 
is impossible to imitate Jesus. With | 

- authority he commanded winds and 
waves, and received implicit obedi- 
ence. He spoke the word only, and 

-dispelled disease. By thé Spirit of 
God he. cast-out devils;—and by =a 
touch he healed the leper. . It is pre- 

during the sumption bordering on insanity for 
If anyone to undertake to imitate Jesus 

the spiritual pendulum could swing in these mighty works which were the 

one century as 

“¢ightéeen centuries precedifig, 

as far in the opposite direction what tokens of his Messiahship, ~~ 
In some matters it would not be 

for 

a blessing there would be. 

  

proper Christians generally to 

Occu. | 

+ pying Eii¢h a position as no other 
Which is. the most important part ever 

of public worship? If we may infer, 
from the common neglect, the opin- some things peculiar to his own char 

ame dB prevalent in the Jreligios. Wald, antler, position and work, 
TT the general answer would be, the would not be 

singjpe. And yet this is one of the 
main exercises of the heavenly sanct- 

uar® God's people ought to be 
~ familiar with it on earth, if they ex- 

pect to take their part among those 

TT PUBLIC WORSHIP, “Tiollow the example of Jesus. 

occupied, and having sich a 
mission as ng other ever had, he did 

  

    

  

in barmony with the 
character, position and work of His 
people on earth. For exauiple, Je. 

‘sus never married. Having that di- 
"vine character which was even higher | 
than that of angels who neither mar. | 

3 

follow His steps. And Paul says, ‘the All Powerfy], the Maker; thar 

| for Scotland on the 13th. 

‘and the committee done their 

-nomination to whieh the governor he. EK. Rice, request every church in Lib- 

Lyou are through, stop... 

tion is not any more,” ete., the word stamp on bank checks, certificates Of | hesutiful” should be ‘db \ . “healthful.” SSOTY notes, money or- | : i ) deposits, promi SOry notes, money or- | 4 farther on in the article where. ‘ders, express receipts, telephone | iscell obs "IEE reference is —made--to-+swine-herd * 4 & sl» “ i ' . 
. 

messages, miscellaneous bonds tax, husts,” it should be _‘‘swine-tread 
ate 3 Ag 3 a i { £1 v Se in Jen repealed, and will gop cps Ww. A. Hobson, Jackson- z ¥ SPN lr 

. 3 | 
| nto effect Ju y 8t next, I ville. Fla. ny 

‘ : | The Uniontown ispensary bill | a. ¢ i Mr. Carnegie gave to four libraries Tae Lion dispensary bill| ge. A. J. Preston, of Prattville, : XS Fe . was changed, by some one, to. read. in Lite div Ca con hi in one week ovet 200.000. He sailed Tar 1, 1904, instead of Jaiiuiry | 2° in the city yesterday on his re- i y . ary + , stead o § 18ry | eft Jule ' n gy ’ so t £ tl AnUArY | turn—to his home. He had been 
JUL: Als WO ( ro §- N | ‘ The a a cw . | 42 ; SO Lwo of lhe commis preaching for the Abbeville Baptists I'he fifth Sunday meetings will be sioners’ names are changed. Who | § pp rh all the go next week. Has the church | did tl titi work bod for several ‘days. The church there * go next week. Has the chure ( > surreptitious work nobody ; ‘ : = rae : aFt ) a. ar : ous i od BO) L Y called Rev. H. T. ( rumpton to its art? | Knows nde 3 roid). ey " oe 3 ; part? | knows, but 1t renders the bill void. | pastorate. The pecial object of Mr. “After La Grippe;what? Some The twentieth century meeting of Preston's labors was to get the more of the sam& thing, if you will | the Liberty Baptist Association will church united and in harness again, let an experience of twelve months be held at New Market, Ala., com- | He formerly labored in this and ad- in. I 

‘Redeemer is with iim. Dark though 
the day be, Christ is with us. 
  

  

FIELD NOTES. 
  

    

de. tee, Revs. Rutherford Brett and H, Home Journal, The question arises, Has the oo — 
Montgomery.is.to be the ET 

0 : 2 : a new bank, «The Upion Trust and 
They wit bein session three ~mavings Co.,”" with a capital of 2100, - - Sy — 1008. Officers: Michael Codv. presi- The sentence of Lueius Baker has | dent: My i - ~ Te as} 0, re i 

3 - » ol i 3 oa 3 ~y JOSE SHOW 2.4 NICO -1PeS8- 
heen commuted to life imprison-| The Dothan Home Journal gets | . : Tr pe Will ot - : , r me a . dent; J. 8, itlcox, secretary. ment, upon- recomimendation of the right plain in characterizing some. CNUs 5 4.3) Meas, Secretary... 

il } 198 Tr | thi Son ks. thus: a | Directors; Michael Cody, Joseph Railroad Commission: meer aor, DUIS and somefolks, th 81st Here Norwest JIS WINE“ Ff iL © : were-{oo- many ~demagogues in othe | ere ? y i H we a Es tan FRILL fhe : a a ere HR Pr pe RTT Hal pe i ie Te ISIRITEEHeiT Who were willing to -_ ~ Y LT Td . you write, be sure the faul at| Xa Ee land Emanuel  Lobman.  Exéentive ww J 1 ar, Lat al bankrupt the treasury if they could | : J your door, |W rite plainly, and when | '} i ta Committee, Michael Cody. A. M to ! ; +make themselves popular with, the Bs ldwin ’ {J C. Haag Na 
| people by advocating appropriations | WO WIR and J. U, Hass, 

It is said that Dr. Willingham got | for certain purposes.” Emperor William, of Germany. a led ze of $500 from the Siloam | . . id Lis 0 vie im f ir months a d ‘OATS Baptist church, Marion, for the sup-| Dr. M. B. Wharton, of Eufaula, of the o pete Win v : Joar3 
i ; | former pastor. of the First B 3 laolng, JX0mY. 4 plone | J hrow: 

Te. : ri ) aptist | , ] . wort of a foreign missionary. s : 53 ing at'the crowned heads of Europe : Eu i ’ ‘| church, this city, was a visitor to | 'P& atthe c 8:01 Kuroy 

erty Association to send representa- | of 
tives. 

Tdays. 

longs a patent on-all the machinery 
of-the States ae 
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meme FRECHE Mabel - 29th Thre-commits FORE eotTtes rg “evangelist iss 

- ..%ho rest not.day nor night, singing 
A. praises unto the Lord.” ; 

As to the other ‘preliminary exer 

ciges,”" ad théy are called, no one will 

dispute the importance of Scripture 
reading, by which God's will is_pub- 
lished; and. of public prayer, by 
which « His “grace is implored. ' In 

fact, none of the exercises of Sab- 
bath worship can he dispensed with. 
Some even question whether preach- 
ing, important as it confessedly is, 

should be esteemed as of equal value 
with ' those services in which a.y 
company of Christians may engage. 

      

   

   

       

   

      

   

    

    

        

    

   

          

    
   

   

  

   
   
   
     

    
   

   

    

    

of a certain preacher who had omit | 
ted the reading of Scripture, explain- | 
ing that he did so lest the whole ser- 

_._vige should be too long. ..‘‘But why 
couldn’t you leave out some of your 

own stuff?” asked the blunt objector. 

There is some force, as well as grim | mother in the care of a 
humor, in the story Dr. Bright tells | friend, who had a home 

“ There are many conditions 

| ry nor are given in marriage, he felt ( 
06 need of the holy and helpful Read'it. Next week 

. . N * ' . 2 : : ne. w * fo oregn (companionship which exists in map. | 2¢ Will tell us something of ~Foreig 
da bd A : | Mission work, Get ready for that. ried life. But hé gave no intimation | rs y 

| that his course in this matter was an Vs While the yonda : RA a 2 : 
0 mt arin Gen, wet as a Ce 

example to his people. On the con- 8. ewe g , 
Eye } : ‘he is dashing through the British trary, He sanctioned marriage be His | possessions and accumulating strength | presence and power at the marrriage [as he goes, : 

feast int Cana. 
Judge Wm, 1,, (Chambers, form- 

(erly Chief" Justice of Samoa, has 

[been appointed hy the president, on 
Spanish War Claims 

Moreover, He made | 
| no effort to Accumulate property, or 
| to provide for Himself a home, He 

| knew His allotted work. and knew it} the hoard of | , | Commission, would soon end; so he had no need | ; of th | 
‘arneie’s origi i ? (to provide against sickness or old | Mr. Carnegie's original gift to He He could leave His bores vod | Atlanta library was $100,000. e } © ave His bereaved has since added $45,000 more, k 

personal library is nearing completion and will for her, | be dedicated early in May. 
These actions were perfectly proper | iditor CC. H. (reer, ‘of the Marion 
in Him, for he could make no mis- | Standard, broke the ranks and dash- 
take; but His people, differently oir. | © into the constitutional convention. ! peaple, J He knows some things that the legis- cumstanced, must take a different | 1¢ a € things ; a y i Hifterent 1. tare did. It ig to be hoped that. he 

| Will now be as gy watchman on the 
for tower, : » 

/ / 

Rev. Jno, F. Purser writes of Home 

The 

|ed prayer meeting at the First last | 
Wednesday night, The Doctor looks 

+ well, and remains one of the best 
speakers and talkers in fhe ranks of 
the Baptists of Alabama, 

A B.Y. P. U. organization was 
| effected in Abbeville last week, «It 
is a laudable organization,” says the 
Abbeville News, sand a membership 
of + twenty-five was ‘soon enrolled, 
which will no doubt grow to double and 
thribble thiis number ina short while, 
The News wishes them prosperous 
and enjoyable meetings.” 

’ | 

It is rather strange that no larger 
crowds attend the prayer meetings 
Wednesday and Friday. nights. The 
prayeér meeting is one of the most 
interesting and. beneficial services of 
the church and should be regularly 
attended by all,—Dadeville Spot 
Cash. The prayer meeting has been 
said to be the pulse of the chugch. 

+-Montgomery-last-weelk;-and-conduct-1 by. rebellious subjects... An-epileptie- 
threw a piece of iron which struck 
the Emperor on the" cheek; cutting 
to the bone and producing an ug- 
ly wound, causing the blood to flow 
freely, | The Emperor writes his kins- 
man that he looks as if he had just 
returned from China. 

I infer from the remarks of your 
correspondent, ‘The Evangelist,” 
that he would be glad to know that 
his articles were receiving that atten- 
tion they deserve. Iam frank tosay.. 
that such communications as the one 

| which appears over his signature in 
the last issue of the ALaBama Bap- 
TIsT would be more becoming, and 
appear to better advantage, in the 
“funny” department or ‘thumorous” 
column of a secular publication, than 
when printed in a religious newspa- 
per. Kor any servant of God, 
whether Minister, or layman, to se- 
lect. Scripture quotations ‘as a basis 
for the perpetration of questiona- 
ble jokes for the purpesd of creating,       ‘Then how important it is that it We a 

live, energetic force. or inducing, mirth afd levity, is     
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wholly without defense. Such 
ticles as the one alluded to w 
surely jeopardize the dignity of your | 
otherwise most . excellent paper, and 

ar- 

if persisted in will paralyze its influ- | 
ence for good. —S8uberiber. 

Mr. F. J. Paxon, who has served | 
the Southern Branch of the Ameti- | 
cin Baptist: Publication Society at 

~ Atlanta so acceptably for the last | 
thirteen years, will resign May 1st to | 
enter other business, and Mr. How- | 
ard S. Cole, who has been with Mr. | 
Paxon for nine years, will succeed | 
him. It is needless todsay that pa- 
trons will have any fears as to the 
future management. They have been 
80 well tres ated in the past that they 
do not fear the future. 

A little girl of nine years, who 
had raised a club of twenty-five sub- 
scribers, says the Zion's Advocate, 
“all my own self,” when asked by 
her teacher in the public ‘school what 
“‘premium” she would get for her 
pains, sweetly replied, <I'do not get 
anything; I am just doing it for the 
Lord.” «You are a good girl,” said 
her teacher, ‘I'll take ‘a copy.” 
Wi iser heads can see in that little 
gitl’s remark, ‘‘just doing it for the 
Lord,” the whole philosophy of mis- 
sions, 

The committee appointed some 
- time ago by the Board of Trustees of 
Howard College, consisting of Mr. 
James B. Ellis, of Dallas county, 
Rev. A. C. Davidson, of the Southside 
church of Birmingham, and Dr, B. 
D. Gray for the First Baptist Church 
of Birmingham, met with a number 

| people of Brandidge and vicinity are | 

| with guests. —Ex. Com: Troy Asso, 
"The announcement that Dr. B. D. 

| Gray would attend the Century meet- 
| ing of the Conecuh association which | 
| begins here on the evening of the 
{ 20th, was received with a real zest, 
Sunday. He's charming, personally, | 
and the notable fact, “that he is a | 
most fascinating and intelligent speak- | cured my services for two Sun, ays | 
er, is sufficient’ to guarantee his | 
| merit, and to foretell “the reception | 
| that he will get from all participa- | 
ting. Moreover, his thoroughness | 
of methods and noble efforts to ac- | 

| complish the highest results all stand. | 
for the product and contribution of a | 
master hand, and will add a charm | 
that will enhance the . interest of our 
meeting. The little primaries will 
vie with the songful Christians “and | 

apply their beautiful gift in a “liv- | 
ing” object lesson—a ‘floral song,” 
“The Singing Lillies,” after which; 
with animation, they will recite Bible 
A. B. C.’s; and here's hoping that 
members of the association will not 
fail to come; visitors, also, will re- 
celve a glad weleome. Greenville. 

Please change my paper from Ft. 
Deposit to Mexico, Mo. Having re: 
signed at Ft. Deposit, T will leave 
‘to-morrow. 1am truly sorry to leave | 
Alabama, and especially Ft. Deposit, | 
for I have learned to love the grand | 
old State devotedly, next to my na- 
tive State, Kentucky. I feel that I| 
am parting with many true and tried | 
friends and_I shall keep them in fond 
remembrance. I regret very much | 

  

  of Ba; pists from different parts of | 
the State. at the Exchange Hotel in] 
Montgomery last week. - Matters of | 
great moment to the ( ‘ollege were dis- | 
cussed, It is understood that some 
pleasing announcements will be 
about the College at an early day. 

{ 

made | 

[ trust that we_ will not ignore the | 
appointme nt of a Fifth Sunday meet- | 
ing, beginning at Trinity on F riday | 

before the Sth Sunday in March. We 
want to make if a general rally for 
missions, education, “colportage, evan- 
gelist and church development and | 
every. good work that will glorify our | 
ledeemer’s name. Let ev ery church’ 

send delegates. There is some very | 
impor tant business that we as a body | 
should consider at this meeting. | 
Trinity church offers free entertain- | 
ment.—NM. Briscoe, Evangelist and | 
Colporteur. 

~Mine is a hard field. My work has 

been almost exclusively in the back, | 

rural districts. 

good services, to visit many homes, | 
and tell to the inmates the old, old | 
story; have seen several accept] 

vived and the hard-hearted moved to | 

penitence. Have also placed a num- | 
ber of Bibles in homes destitute of | 

them, Have also introduced sev eral | 

-eopies of -Baptist literature and have | 
sown down my fields in niission | 

tracts and urged the ¢laims of Christ. 

— Marion Briscoe, Danville, March 

15th. 

“The fol owing - is—from—the Marior 
Standard: The protracted services at 
the-Bapt.st-chrurch are evidence of | 
the interest that the Marion public | 

“and the schools take in-real plain | 
= gosper premier Fr1e tok byte + 
~ who knew the late, “but greatly be- 
loved, 
“that wherever-he- préached he ew | 

{ Phillips Brooks, of Bosten, 

crowds by his earnest eloquence, and 
not realizing that his famé drew the | 
throng he said with such simplicity, | 
“You need not tell me that people dp’ 
not hunger and thirst after righteous- | 1 
ness, just Jook: at this crowded house, | 
this eager mass of Listeners flocking | 
to hear thé blessed news. 
berry is” putting: it so cleaity and |; 
plainly, yet so lovely, that men are | 
anxious to go and hear the’ great | 
truth of the love of God in the gift | 
of His Son. Hl 

The churches of the Troy associa- 
tion are to hold a New Century meet- 
ing at Brundidge, beginning at 7:30 

p.m. Friday, 29th inst., and coy | 
tinue thveugh' ithe ° follow Sab | 
bath. The churches of the Salen 
association have been invited, through 
their executive committee, to meet 

with those of the Troy for the ocea- 
sion. It is requestéd that mem- 
bers of the churehesof ‘hoth associa 

tions shall attend © and participate 

freely "in" “the ‘proceedings, “even 
though they be not appointed as 

Tuesgengers. List them come in their 
own personal and fraternal capacity.’ 
The like invitation is extended cordi- 
ally to ministers and other brethren 

of other associations. The good   

"and brethren, 

| —nothing that ‘has not been said, and 

| faithful brethren, 

LM. Quisen- | 

| pastors of “Alabama, will You not 

to leave such noble workers in the | | 
+ Master's vineyard as W. B. Crump- | 
ton, Miles, Bradley, Preston, Pope, | 
Howard, Harris and many others 

{ whom to know is to love as fr iends | 

The lives of these 
| heroic brethren have been dn inspira- 

{ tion to. me during my pastorate of | 
nearly four years in the State;! God 
bless the paper and the great work it | 
is doing. TI feel that 1 can’t do with- | 
out the ALABAMA Baerist, for it will 
bring glad tidings every week .to | 
me, though I be not an- Alabama pas- 
tor, but hope to be again “some | 
sweet day by. and by.” -T Hid. you | 
good bye, brethren: 

| work and the. workers. —T. Ji “Por- 
| ter, Ft. Deposit. CE 

  

Let the Brethren Keep “Sell Denial Week Too. | 

  

JNO. F. JPURSER. 
  

Before me lies a pile of leaflets, 
1evefy one full of valuable informa- | 

I have been enabled | tion in reference to the New Century | lines have fallen to me in pleasant - 
by God's spirit to hold some very | movement, the work of Home and | places,” 

Foreign Missions. These leaflets are | 
wonderfully interesting, .and cover | 

‘the whole “ground, discussing wisely | 

mission work. “They are furnished | 

| free to all who wish them: and I do | 

| not believe that the most callous per- | 
son could read the series and remain | 
cold, indifferent and inactive. But, | 

| alas! how can the careless; indiffer- | 
lent Baptists be persuaded to read and | 
inform themselves, aud go to work? | 

{The time: is short, the ¢ King’ 8 work” 

more. than ever demands haste, In| | 

"two months the Southern Bs aptist | 
convention meets in: New Orleans, | 

wher an” gocount of our year's work | 

(will: be rendered. Nome. of us are | 
satisfied Jyith th what we haye : done. b but, 
have we even. tried as ped we.¢ 
to make glorious the opening of ‘the | 
| new century by mare earnest “Work for 

| the Master 3a I can say, nothing new 

| better said, many times over, by our 
I simply write to 

urge the Baptists of Alabama, to be 
more earnest and: zealous in these pes: Tat business” perplésivies. “Sat flrs LE 

family cares we should sink in despair | 
| maining 

year. 

weeks of the Convention 
Lfter ‘after «the apostolic! 

| method, “begin at Jerusalem,” that 
—work at’ “home, ' and. widen 

| our sphere of work till it takes in the 
whole world: 

paring ‘for this week’ of self ‘denial 
and prayer. W hy cannot the breth- 
Ten pray’ and give an extra offering, 
tob? ' Let our prayers be earnest, 
our gifts large.  [f this special effort 
does not result ina great spiritual up- 
lift, outpouring of missidnary money, 
it will be our own fault. ¢‘‘Aecord: 
ing to your faith, ‘so be it unto you.” 

May the prayer ‘of every soul be, 
«Lord, increase my faith.’ Brother 

lead your people in this good work ? 
Brethren and sisters, will you, not, 

every one of yon,co-operate with your 
pastors in this Inst, strong pull for 
anissions before oug Convention in 

May? Letus work, let us pray, 16t us | 
give, esteeming it a blessed privilege 

|ehureh, willing to show her gratitude 

$20.00 

God bless the | 

Our women “ate pre | 

  

| For the Alabama Baptist. 
ill most | anxious ito have their “homes filled | | Something of the Work ab Lincoln, bc 

and Coal Cify Uhitiches, | im 
| P.M, JONES. 

j | 

| fy was called to the care of Linco: ni 

| church in February, 1899, and pe. 
| gan work here in March, 1899, The | 
| church at. the end of the first year se- | 

| per month, instead of One, as hereto. 
| fore. In the summer. of 1899 the 
church and - pastor-gave thémselves 
into God's hands for service, andi 

| the result was one. of those worked | 
'déwn revival, (as Bro. Crumpton | 
| calls them), The Lord was with his 
| people in gréat power, and many 
‘souls. were saved—41 accessions to + 
the church. Shortly after this the 

| for such spiritual blessings met in 
conference, and agreed to build a 
house for their pastor, which they 
did, leaving n odebt upon the house. 
It is an elegant, seven-room building, 
an ornament to the town and a credit 
to the church. Surely ‘‘the Lord has 
done great things for us here, whereof 
we are glad.” The Lord has many 
chosen people here zealous of good 
work, and may the Lord multiply 
their tribe. 

It was my privilege to be with the 
| Kastaboga saints in 4 revival the past 
summer. The Lord met with us in 
| great power, and many were added 
| to the church, at the close of the 
meeting, The church asked for my | 
services for one Sunday per month, | 

| which was granted. The church here, | 
| though weak, finaneially, and numeri- | 

  

   
  

- SAVE YOU 
~ With Shampoos of Cuticura Soap. 

and Light 

R 

  

Dressings 
; of Cuticura 
This treatment at once stops falling hair, 

removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes 
irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates hair folli- 
cles, supplies the roots with energy and nourish= 
ment, and makes the hair grow upon a sweet, 
wholesome, healthy scalp when all else fails. 
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap 
Assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT for preserving, purifying and 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and 

“dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening 
and soothing red, rough and sore hands, in the form of baths for 
annoying irritations, inflammations and chafings, or too free or offen- | 
sive perspiration, In the form of washes for ulcerative wedkinesses, | 

-and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest them. 
selves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes of the toflet, | 
bath and nursery... No amount of persuasion can induce those who! 
have ouce used them to use any other, especially for presery 
purifying the skin, scalp and hair 

z and! 
of infants and children. No other 

medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for pre- 
serving, purifying and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands. 
No other foreigr or domestic toilet. scap; however expensive, is to 
be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nur. 
sery. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST 
BEST toilet and baby soap in the 

Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE. viz, 

skin and complexion soap and the 
‘werld, 

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25, 
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and sc:ijcs and 
soften the thickened cuticle; CUTICURA ng LS (50e), to instantly allay itch- 
ing. and irritation and soothe and heal, 
and Sleglise” the  Yiood: 

cally, are wideawake to. the Lord's | === - — 

Sunday School. Board, 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

J. M. FROST, €or. Secretary. 

work. At our Sunday morning | = 
| services in February the church | 

‘made a free will offering to our | 

State mission work" amounting to | 
in cash. The outlook here | 

is hopeful. To know this people is! 
to love them. The Lord continues to | 

| bless the work here. | 
I was called to the care of Coal | 

| City church in November last. The | | 
work here is: progressing nicely. | 

| This church is also composed of some | ments. 
(of God's noblest of earth, a people | WaY- 
worthy of love and labor. The fields | 
seem white unto harvest, and may | 

love you seen a copy of. KIND 
WORDS in its new and enlarged | 

I rm? 

It has eight pages, all filled with good | 
reading matter, without any advertise- 

One teacher writes: 

“Thank you for the work youare doing for 
our Southern boys and girls. The improvement 
in Kind Words makes it rank very high among t ; | our harvest there be great. There | Bierce oi its kind. The children tof 

{ are many unsaved ones here; but we 

| blessed Savior. - The church seems 
| to appreciate the pastor, and stands | 

I$ 
ighest possible Sampliment. Inst 

prs through it'and then throwing it down, as 1 
have seen them do. they watch for it eagerly, 

hope, ere long, to least-them to the | and then gead it through.” 
Another says: 
“My mother always tells me to be sureand 

ready to assist him in every good ' | bring her a copy. of Kind Words.” 
‘work. 

Truly, I can say, like David, “The 

and from the depth of my 
theart I can say, thanks be to God 
for such a field of labor! =~ 

God bless the paper. 

Lincoln, Ala. 

  

  

  

] For Impaired Vitality : 

Take Horslord's Acid Phosphate. 

Half a_teaspoorntul-in hs alf a glass of | 
water, when exh: usted. depressed or 
weary from overwork, WOEFry Or msoi- 

| nia, nourishes, stre ngthens ‘and im parts 
| new life and yigor. : 

eee R " 

“We Geitmate a-friend’s love not so 

(much 

| what Si gives up for us. 

Hearts may be attracted’ hy as- 

are not to he fixed but by those that | 
are real. : nds 

you for .your good; but you should | 
accept an enerny’ s rebuke ag of equal 
benefit, 

Life needs hie snapiration of hope. | 

did not the f pure ‘hold ont Shegring| 

PHOSPECS: i Ave ¥ Fig ay 

AAAI 

  

  

CONSUMPTION OUREDS» 
An old ‘physician, retired trom prac- | 

tice, had placed in his hands. by an East | 
india missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable reme y for the speed and per. 

anent cure of Consumptiof, ronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma snd 81 1 hroat and 
Lung Affections ; also a positive. and rad- 
ical,cute for Nervous 
Nervous Complaints. 
wonderful curative powers, in thousands 
of cases, and de:iring to relieve human 

who wish it, this recipe, ia German, 
French or English, with fall directions 
for prepering and using. Sent by mail, 
by addressing, with stamp, bows Bic this 
paper, W. A. Noyss, 835 Powers Block, 
Rachester, N. Y. 

———————— 
So ————————————— a, 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mis, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children tedthing It 
soothes the child, softens t ms, al-   to deny ourselves for our Savior. 

Opelika, Ala. . 

ebility and all | 
Having tested its’ 

syflering, I will send free of charge 10 ali | 

It seems to | : 
Christ, and-many drooping spirits re- Land earnestly every phase. of our Lgrow. better.and better. | 

what he gives to Us as by | | : 

15 DAL arrmarent rts; Dot therein of- noes a 

You know that your friend rebukes | 

lays all pain, cures wind colie, and is the |.   best remedy for Diarrhea, Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. 

B. XY. P. U, QUARTE IRLY For 

Iris greatly improved | inevery Intermediate Quarterly... 

UTICURA RESOLVENT (80¢.), to cool 
Sold | throughout ‘he: World. 
  

Au Periodicals were 

much enapr oned with J anvary issue. 
“Price List Per Quarter. 4 

The Teac Rel dunes i an £80 12 

Advanced RpaRieriye- ampere] 2 

  

Primary Quurterly..ccous seco rainn 2 

The Lesson Leat.......... 

The Primary Leaf. . 

Kind Word: (w'kly) 8 poenlarged . 1 

srehen 

Kind Words (monthly). ..ess.... 
Child's Gem, ..... Cedmenitid sane 

Bible Les<on Pictures........ cer 

Picture Lesson Cards coveesinna, 

i 

x 

: 3 
Kind Words (sem:-munthly) .... 6 

4 
6 

5 

Young Peo-le’s Praver Meetings. 

quarter, 10C single copy ; ten or more to same address, 6:-eac he 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
‘167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
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; per ‘copy 1 per q quarter t F- 

  

   
  i Baptist Superititendent il 

Baptist Teacher. . . . .u 1. J 

Ti per copy! per fuarier rl 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 

  

ON LEAFLETS OF ALL KINDS. QU RTERLIES Price 

1 LESS Senior . . . isis a aR «+5 cents 

DIE diate Ls » + + + +o 5 + Ti0ent wach Advanced . . , . ici cee od 

| Ty per copy! per quarter! Cin der copy! per guarter | 

Ay : cture Lessons 27 cents per sett per-guarteri 
TL res Lies CONtS- por. guaricr.t. 1 

e le (weekls) “ou Young oa 
and shiz). 

Little Ones (week (3) .s 
Rupe Ets «ale 

onthiy) . Gre 

«Ew 

h
o
a
 

a
 

a
s
 

American Baptist   
Shoviin JA USTRATED PAPERS Price, per quarter per year 

(The adobe pricis are all for clubs of five or move, ) 

Good Nw), in place of “The Colporter,” (monthly) a" wile Smgantiils Vig M 

Work ( " » er year, _~ clubs of ten or more, 20 cents per year. 

  

SOUTHEASTERN BRANCH : 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, aa.’ “ 

ny cents 50 cents 
A BW A 

i “ 

FEE, . Bu 
on ae RA oR sia. iB, 

.a Price) 25 cents 

Publication Society   
  
  

PLEASE, BRE THRE. 

  

1 need to complete my file the fol- 

lowing minutes: 

Cleburne, Clear Creek, Geneva, 

Harmony, Mt. Moriah, Mud Creek, 

Mt. Carmel, “Southeastern, Sipsey, 

Yellow Creek. : 
"Will the brethren help me at once 

to gets all these 48 800N AS printed? 
“WW. B. CrumpTON. 

Montgombry; Ala. 

  

teimmimtdtriugitmns | 

It is a fraud to conceal a fraud. 

The Orphans’ Call. 
A four-page monthly published at Ev- 

ergreen, and devoted to the interests of 
our Baptist Orphans’ Home. It needs a 
press, 
12k ] 

Those who are industrious in any 
calling are capable of further bless- 
ings; whereas the idle are At for 

  

VI 

Indifference wins no prizes cither 

  

i   | of indifference vind affection wi ey 

\ 

Subscribe for i 23 cents, a year. 

nothing but temptation. as di Ri : 

hog 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

YT ETHSEMANE. © 

    

When the clouds hang dark and low, 
. When thy life is filled with care, 
When thy tired heart aches so, 

  

| learned on a farm, not that I want to i & The Law of Displacement. 

| do anyof those things now, but the | ie 

“{-habit of meeting things squarely and | The law of displacement plays a 

{doing them was a vital part of my large part in (Christian growth and 

| education. The horizon of the farm ought to play a much larger. To 

'is narrow, but that is gbod for a:boy. | get the air out of a glass standing on 

1 
i 
i 

i 
i 
i 
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—--tion chain ang 

...delicate pink; next three rows a 

red with the diamond dyes for wool, 

— EE TOTO WT make ian 

With the burdens thou must bear, 
Oh! weary soul, go rest thy head 

‘Neath the shadow of His wing. 
He will soothé each aching wound, 

He will teach thy heart to sing— 
«‘Must Jesus bear the cross alone, 
And all the world go free? 

No. there's a cross for every one 
~ And there's a eross for me.” 

| It leads him to see. ' To get face to 
| face with nature ‘and action, is the 
purpose of the ¢“natire study” and 

| «smanual training” which in the city 
| s¢hodfs imperfectly take the place of 

| farm, life and farm work. 

its health and freedom, the. absence 
of wasteful leisure, and the certainty 
of mastery over the horse; a thing 

| without which no man should be 
turned loose in the world as educated. 

Look aloft! . Thine eves. tho' dim, | But first of all T place the contact 

Will pierce the gloom. Oh! then to with realities. and the need of the 
sing-— | country boy to meet and master them 

“Simply trusting every day, | for himself.—David Starr. Jordan. 
1 rusting through a stormy way; : ] 

Even when my faith is small, 
Trusting Jesus—that is all.” 

When with doubts and fears oppress’d, 
And His face is hid from thee, 

When thy soul ean find no rest 
Oh! fainting heart—Gethsemane! 

He would know thy love for Him, 
He would have thy faith to cling. 

——p— 

ing a country boy are the advantages 
of simplicity of life and of freedom 
‘of conduct. In a simple life the boy’ 
{eats plain food, wears plain clothes, 

| sits on plain chairs, sleeps in a plain 
| bedroom and associates with plain 
people. He is free from: luxuriant 
living and elaborate conditions. He 

An economical way {o get a nice col-'| knows nothing of the splendor that 

Selma, Ala. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist 

Rug Making. 
ne — 

A. MH 

  

lection of rugs is to watch the carpet man makes. The necessities that are | 
stores for remnants. These are.sold brought to his home every day and 
quite cheap in yard and yard and'a the natural means of filling them are 
half lengths. Very handsome rugs! present. His life is quite Homeric. 
may be made by purchasing short He waits on himself. If he wants 
lengths of Moquette or Wilton velvet | anything done, he does it himself. 
and hemming the ends. . Three-ply He earns the little spending money 
ingrains or Brussels make neat and which he has, and often transmutes 

durable rugs, but two-ply, because that little spending money into money 
of itslighter weight, will not keep saved. He comes close to nature in 
its place so well, and rugs should be his moods of rest and reflection and 
heavy enough to lie on the floor with- he works hand in hand with nature 
oul turning up at the corners, and, on in his every endeavor. He is con- 
the other hand, they should be light! tent with little, or rather his little he 
enough to be lifted and easily clean- converts into much. Such a life and 
ed. | ; condition help to make a man who 

Remnants should be selected with | emphasizes the realities of character 
regard to the design, as some patterns and who is able to put the power val 
are much nore suitable for rugs than | ues on all the elemeats which go to 
others, ‘and yarn fringe can be bought | constituting the great world of hu. 
for the ends of the rug with colors manity. NG 
to match so exactly that the finished A second advantage is the advan- 
rug will resemble the regular woven tage of freedom of conduct. How 
article. But even these remnants’ free is the country boy! The fields 
are not always within our means, and and the forests are his playgrounds, 

Among the chief advantages of be. / 

your table is perfectly easy. All that | 

is necessary is to fill the glass with | 
water. Oh. that we might all carry.| 
‘this law over into spiritual. things! 
The world has become sick and weary | ¢ 
of this senseless tirade of the pulpit 

Minor advantages of the farm are against dancing and card playing and 
theatergoing and kindred amusements, | 

Should the Christian patronize these | 
places? Can he grow m.soul power 
/if he repeatedly does so? No, with | 
‘terrific emphasis. © Why not, then, | 
Tcontigue tirade and: invective and | 

{ philippic against these amusement- | 
‘ befpgged Christians? Sit down op- | 

ssite your empty glass on your table | 

nd belabor it for being filled with 

air! How long will it take you thus to | 
[drive out the air? Attempt itin the | 
‘right way and you: can do itin a 
‘second. Very little has the pulpit 
accomplished by its invectives against | 
‘dancing. 1 do not say that it has ae- | 
| complished nothing. But the same 
Leffort to fill these weak - Christians | 
| with scripture truth would have ae- | 
| complished vastly more. 

And right here I strike a point 
| which - makes my righteous indigna.- 
| tion rise almost beyond restraint. | 

Why do we Baptists go on ordaining | 
men who are-so woefully lacking in| 

' the requisites to teach the people to] 
whom they are to minister? Can we | 

rever build up a spiritual people until | 
we stop it? In the last six years] 

' more than twenty-five men have been | 
| ordained into the Baptist ministry on | 
| the Pacific coast; and more than half | 
‘of them did not have education 
‘enough to enter a high school. Such | 
a ministry will never educate our peo- | 

' ple in the deep things of the kingdom | 
of God. If we Baptists are to build up | 
a spiritual membership, if we are to 
fill our people with divine truth as to | 
drive out of our hearts love for un. | 
holy amusements, if we are to see 
our people develop as they ought in. 
spiritual power, if we are to build up| 

‘a Bible indoctrinated membership, | 
: there must be some effective ‘way de- | 

   

   

  

very handsome rugs may be made at the ponds his race course; the trout, vised of preventing so many unpre.; 
home with but little time or expense. brooks his private preserve. The 

Very neat and durable rugs may be | steers and colts his co-workers, and 
made from bits of ingrain carpet. | all the children of the neighborhood 
New pieces can be bought for a very are his playmates. His nursery the 
small sum, but old carpets can be mows and the bays of the barn, and 
used after cleaning thoroughly. Cut the wood shed, which unites the house 
into bias strips a little more than one and the barn, is his trotting park. 
inch in width, and ravel out one half He is not ‘‘cribbed, combined or con- 
inch. Then sew these stripson a fined.” His horizon is nota sky-line 
firm foundation, overlapping them so | made by rows of brick blocks. He 

—that only the fringe is visible. ~The sees the sun rising above the great. 

strips can be sewed on the machine valleys and he sees it set behind the 
His world is a big and they must be stitched smoothly. | everlasting hills. 

"Very pretty rugs may be made! world and in it he is free to come and 
out of stray bits of dress goods and go. Charles F. Thwing. 
the best parts of worn garments. = 
Among the many ways of making! HAXDSOMEST AND FASTEST TRAIN. 

Fags of rags, thers ate Noli sy heal Leaving 8t. Augustine, Fla., every 1 easily made as those crocheted , : TL Bed 
A | day except Sunday at 12 o'clock High with a small book, and nearly every 2 : 

girl knows how to crochet. © A love- | Noon, the handsomest and fastes est 
Iy rug, oval inf was. shaded train ever operated between Florida 

from pink to garnet. The founda- | 30d the North” and Northwest-makes g | 

    

  

first two rows are a 

shade darker, and so on, The great- dr Sartl of 
er part of this one was made from [3% Yo 8 Sigal iso dow Aeon 
old and faded woolen pieces; colored | ape A NEAED BL Wool) PW, . 

This train is known as ‘The Chi- 

but cotton pieces colored with the dyes | 30 and Florida Special,” and is a 

  

rug. The different shades of the Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Obser- 
same ‘color are produced by using the | vation Cars and Dining Cars, St. Au- 
dye in different strengths. The pieces ¢gustine and Jacksonville to Chicago, 

are cut into fine even strips as for | through without change. The route 
carpet rags, then crocheted in single | of this elegant train is via the Florida , : ste 

and hel wie rugs of She devirarisliape | to Jacksonville; Plant System -Jack- 
| sonville to Jesup, Southern Railway 

  

FOR -THE-B0, cent Qoute Chattanooga to Cincinnati 
and from Cincinnati to Chieago the 
trains run over the Big Four Route, 
C.-H. & D.—Monon Route; and-Pen- No. 1. : 

| a smooth quick, run for Chicago, pass | 
| ing Jacksonville at 1:05 p. m., Macon | 
rat 8:20 p. m., Atlanta at10:35p. m., | 

| Bast Coast Railway. --8t Augustine | 

Jesup to Chattanooga, Queey & Cres- 

Has the boy who is country born 
and bred any advantages over the 
city hoy? Are there any real com- 
pensations for the loss of those oppor- 
tunities of culture and development 
which are supposed to be peculiar to 
city life? Has the boy raised on the 
farm no substantial consolations? 
Does he enjoy no special and-exclu- 

~. sive opportunities which do not fall 

    

      
     

    
   
    

      

   

    
subject which has held the attention 
of the group of distinguished contrib. 

to the lot of the city boy? This is the: 

na Lines on alternate days, leaving 
St. , Augustine Mondays and - Thurs- 
days via Big Fopr Route; leaving St. 
Augustine Tuesdays and Fridays via 
C. H. & D.—~Monen Route; leaving 

days via Penn. Lines, 
By using this train out of St. Au. 

gustine and Jacksonville passengers 
‘are only one night out to Chicago, 
the run being made between St. - Au. 
gustine and Chicago in 32 hours and 
to Cincinnati in 24 hours. 

St. Augustine Wednesdays and Satur- | 

  

     
   

    

    

    

    

     

      

below: 

Through Sleeping Cars are also op- 
erated on this train between St. Au- 

gustine and Detroit, Mich., Cleveland, 
O., and Pittsburg, Pw, leaving 8, 

utors whose views, prepared especially 
for the Christian Herald, are given 

The first advantage of a country 
boy is that he has grown up face to 
face with realities; apd knows that 
there are such things and how to mas- 
ter them. 1 valee no part of my 
own education more than what I 

PE 

Saturdays and Sundays; for Cleve: 

land daily except Sundays and for 
Pittsburg Wednesdays and Saturdays 
only. 8-4t   Augustine for Detroit daily exeept 

pared men from securing denomina- § 

| tional recognition as Baptist minis- | 

| ters. Pacific Baptist. | 
  

  

A sure cure for Dropsy. 5! 
Days’ treatment sent to 

_ any address in the United | 
i . States upon the receipt of | 
£2.00. Thousands of Yestimonials, Write for 

i full information at once. ? 

0. E. Collam Dropsy Medicine Company, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

  

805 AUSTELL BympiNe, i= 

11-13%, 

  

A SUPERB GRIP CURE. 
Johnson's Tonic is a superb Grip eure. | 

Drives out every trace of Grip Poison 
from the systepd.. Does it quick. Within | 
an hour iv enters the blood and begins | 
to neutralize the effects of the poison. 
Within a day it places a Grip victim be- | 
yond the point of danger. Within a | 
week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- | 
fect health. Price 50 cents if it cures. | 
Ask for Johnson's Chill and Fever] 

Tonic. Take nothing else. W81y | 
  

Mrs. M. Dumar studied the reduction | 
| of human fat for over 20 years, with the | 
| greatest specialists in Europe and Amer- | 
ica. Over 10,000 grateful patients attest 

| her success. Her treatment is not" ‘Bant- 

| 50 often advertised. Her’s is no “Month- 
| ly Payment” scheme. Mrs. Dumar’s 
| treatment is endorsed or the Colleges of 
| Physicians and by “The. Unitéd “States 

| Health Report” Her total charge is $1, 

| which pays for prescription, for medicine 
sold in all first-class drugstores, full in- 
structions as to the treatment, and every- 

thing nece-sary to redéice one pound or 
more “% day,” No extra charges. No 
wrinkles and na injury to health. 

FROM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS. 
The patients of Mrs. Dumar are legion, 

and all of them are her friends.—~ Weekly 

[ribune and Star. 

Twenty.odd yedrs she has spent in 
serving her gister-sufferers, and all have 

benefited hy her treatment —Family 

Physician Magazine, N. Y. 
or many years this successful special. 

irt has been curing excessive fat, and we 

(»cknowledged to be the highest Ameri. 
can authority on all matters pertaining 

o health, gapitation and hygiene) feel 

auth: rized to rece mmend this treatment 

—United States Health Report. : 
If you fi-d this treatment not based on 

common sense, and find it doesn’t work, 

she will end your $1 back, « If you ques- 

tion the value of this treatment, ask any 
roprietor of a firet-clgss newspaper. 

hey ali know Mrs. Dumar »nd what she 

has done. She has not publi.hed a testi- 
non‘al in years, She does not need to. 
Her w ~ well known, 

i ye Sotasghted in reducing flesh 
ind bghieve that a § Ure, guaranseed seduc- 

"tion (as promised #BOve) is worth $1 to 

you, mail tijat sum in bill, stamps or 

Money Order to. So iy 
MRS, M, DUMAR, 

! RS et 28th St., New York. 

Jagtw | TEE 
} 

y, ) {2 2” 3 \ . | 

old Pullman. Vestibule. Aiaii.of vps ort ie op ree print Prevtment frou} baes.on. Plant Sytem. Mileage Tickots. in Hlirid...g 

    

~ FAT REDUCTION. | 

| Georgia, South Carolina and over 

OF THIS STORE 
To supply the pésple of five states with everything in 
any way pertaining to music—anoy kind of Musical in- 

~ strument—any article of musical sundries—any piece of 
sheet music—any music book published in the wide 
world. Also Sewing Machines of every grade, models 
and attachments for every Holl DOL tra Ths 
phones and records. For any of the above, br Pianos 
and Organs, you can save money by going. to 

. FORBES 
‘Montgomery, Ala. 

Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

  

VAY VANS 
C- 

  

    

HOWARD - COLLEGE | 
For Young Men, 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 
Baptist Convention. Jeera : . 

ESTABLISHED IN 1841. 
Located at East Lake, Ala. on west side of Red Mountain, six miles 

from Birmingham, with which city it is connected by electric cars. 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, 

Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Ped- 
agogy, Elocution, ete. Regular course in Biblieal Literature. 
Also Preparatory and Business Courses. FREE Tuition to Bap- 
tist Ministers, Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 

Terms Reasonable. 
The policy of the Howard is to furnish the ‘Cheapest’ Instruction, 

but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Least Cost 
for the grade of work done. Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, 
Dermitories; Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 

Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be seld 
within three miles of the College. 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

  
  

  

F. M. ROOF, President, -- East Lake, Ala. 

It's easy when you know how. Winter eggs are worth twice the 
average prices. You will get the eggs in the winter if you feed 
your hens on green cut bone prepared with our famous 

DANDY GREEN BONE CUTTERS. 
- They lsave nothing to be desired. Prepare the bone exaetly right 

for chicks or fowls. No danger of choking. Makes hens lay, 
broilers and ducklings grow. Hand and power.-Send for eatalogue. 

   

67 

  

  
Are You a Farmer? . . 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

  

  

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the ‘farm, edit ane 

contribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
issue. Information and experimants are given that will prove vs 

uvable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that—will better the 
conditioti 6f every ‘Tiller of the Soil.”’ - 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent _ each month. 

—you-three-months-on-trial, Address 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO. Atlanta, Gs 
LARGE CANN COMDIIENSIONS WILL SE PAID 1UVE HUINTILING AGRNTS, 

MAKE YOUR HENS PAY THIS WINTER 

ON MANUFACTURING. CO. Bex 28, EKrie, Pa. 

  

a ————————————————————————   
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Reduced, 

Plant System reduced price of | 
mileage tickets good in Florida on the 
256th instant to $25.00. Mileage 
tickets may, therefore, now be pur. 
chased of the Plant System agents, 
good in states of Florida, Alabama, 

  

All package seeds sold for 
2% cents a package—same 
quantity you have always 
paid b cents for. Write for 

JACOBS’ 1901 
ILLUSTRATED. 

SEED CATALOGUE 
FREE 

  

the Atlantic Coast Line, R. F, & P., 
and Pennsylvania Railroad between 
Quantico and Washington, at $25.00. 

A cheap and convenient method of 
traveling. The interchange features 
of Plant System mileage books fill a 
long-felt want, 

Mileage books in the hands of pas- 
sengers, contracts of which do not 
admit of their use in Florida, will 
be honored by conductors in Florida 
regardless of such restriction, upon 
presentation, See ticket agents or 
write ~~ B. W. WRENN, 

P. T. Mgr., Plant System. 
Savannah, Ga. 

  

    

And see how low you can 
buy the very nt seeds, | 
Write for .it-<right now.’ 
JACOBS’ PHARMACY, 

Atlanta, Ga: 

% MORPHINE 
Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine an 
habits permanently and painlessly cured at home. No detention from business: 
no inconvenience; action immediate: leaves system of/patient in a natural and 

thy condition without any desire for 

  
    
  

  

Write || drugs. Cure guaranteed for $10, 
4 . : for particulars. i» 

«There is something very sad to     2 pent : DR. LONG & COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA. 
me about wedding bells,” remarked |} Ref.: Oapital City Nat'l Bank, Atlanta. 
the spinster. Yes,” agreed the 
crusty bachelor; ‘they affect me like a 

the moan of the tied.” ; 
= CHURCH BELLS 

mes ww 
Best Bujerior 188 and fous, 
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltknore, Au. 

  

    

     God's judgments ave not subject to 
any man's review, 

1 

T'S THE MISSION     
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Open for Business. 
  

The following article, in the form of a railway sched- 
ule, is said to have been written by a young man who is serving a life sentence 
kyling his eompanion while ne, | : The young maf was of a 

in. the Mississippi penitentiary for 
on a drunken gambling sprée. 
good family in good circum- 

stances, but.as the parents were negligent as to their at- 
tendance upon religious observances, the yoting man fell 
into evil company —yielded to the wine cup. Since he en- 
dered-prison he has been converted. 
publication of this s¢hedule will do good. 

. by one whe has traveled over the road : 

It is hoped that the 
It is prepared 

The Black Valley R. R. 
« Standard Guage, International Line, Chartered under the 

Laws of the States. No Stop over Checks. 
No Return Trains. 
  

  

Stations on the Main Line. 
Arrive Cigaretteville,, Cetieeesee nea. 7:30 2. m. 
Leave Cigaretteville..v..oovvenu..., 7:30 ‘ 

i Mild Drink Station........., 7:45 
Ww Moderation Falls............ 800 * 

“ ipplersville ................ 9:00 * 
“ Topersvale ...........0......10:00 
‘ Drunkard’s Curve............11:00 * ; 
te Rowdy’s Wood.............11:30 4 

44 Quarrelsburg............. ca noon 

Remains one hour to abuse wife and children. 

Leave Quarrelsburg.......... cevees 1:00 p. m. 
Arrive Lusty Gulch................. 1:15 

“ “Bumer's Roost. .............. 1:30 ** 
“ Beggar's Town... .o.oonuv ott 2:00 
“ Criminal’s Rendezvous...... 3:00 * 
“ Deliriumsville «..... ........ 4:00 ¢ 
‘ - Rattlesnake Swamp.......,. 6:00 ** 
Ht Prisonburg......... «cc... 800 

“ Devil's Gap, (brakes all off) ..10:00 * 
#4 Dark Valley.....~.... SPR li YO St & 

  

Passengers may feel some discomfort inhaling sulphu- 
rious fumes, but never mind, there is no way to return. ~ 
ARRIVE DEMON BEND,.... Te Reem. #0 We «un HES. II 

Don’t get frightened at the dying groaas you may hear. 
ARRIVE PERDITION, . ... ... 

Many passengers relieve 
committing suicide, 

Tickets for sale by All Barkeepers. 

. ee .. Nlidnight. 

themsélves of all anxiety by 

ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
Our very popular line carries annually 400.000 pau- 

pers. Brings misery and woe to 2,000,000 persons. Dis- 
patches into eternity 600.000 unprepared souls. 

~~ 600,000 drunkards. Conveys 
, Carries 

100,000 to prison. 
migration passes annually over Gur line than any other. 
We positively refuse to be responsible for the poverty and 
want of the widows and orphans of those who ride over 
our tine. 

suffering along our line, or 
ployees. We insist that all attempts by silly women and = _ 
enthusiastic preachers and church members to stop our 

They may ride with-us if they pay the fare, 
Our employees are paid promptly. 

N.B.—The great License Law, under which 
See Romans 6:23, 

we oper- 
ate, relieves us from all responsibilities for accident and 

that is caused-by our em- 

business by invalidating our~¢harters are in direct op- 
position to the great doctrine of “Personal Liberty.” 

We hereby give notice, that anv woman who’ dares to 
oppose. our 
i 

denominated a“ ‘bolter” from 

most lucrative 
crank,” and that any man who dares to-oppose us will be 

business will be branded a 

some one of the great politi- 
cal parties, and he takes the risk of losing his political in- 
fluence. 

- 

A PAL 

Rinnai 

General Missionary Conference, W. FE, Clturch, New 
Orleans, la., Apr. 24th fo 30th, 1901. . 

On account of the general Mission- 
cary Conference of the M. E. Church, 

‘South, at New Orleans, La,. April 
24th to 30th, 1901 the Alabama Great 
Southern Railroad will sell tickets 
from all points on its fine to New Ot- 
leans, La. and return at rate of one 
“fare for the round trip. ~ Tickets will. 
«be.sold April-22d, 23rd, -and.24th, | 
1901, with final limit to return until 
May 2d. 1901. : 

For further information call on 
Alabama - Great Seuthérn Railroad 
Ticket Agents. tf 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right téacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. DEwWBERRY, Birming- 
ham, Ala., stating kind of teacher 
‘desired and the pay. He recom- 
mends efficient teachers to schools, 
colleges and families, free of sharge, 
throughout the South and Southwest. 
His service is prompt and reliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars. 

Good humor is the health of the 

| Regenerated 

  soul; sadness its poison. 

i ~D. E. VIL, General-Manager. 

SIT Lea ee fa roe aisle a IR Ate a 

   © The Dintnguinhing Doctrines of Baptists, | 

  

BY J. B. MOODY, D. D. 

This book is composed of # ‘series. 
of lectures delivered at the South- 
western Baptist University and pub: 
lished in the Baptist. and. 
The lectures were heard and the ar. 
ticles. read with the deepest. interest, 

‘and there were numerous requests 
that they should be put into perma. 

The following are the 
The Letter and 

the Spirit, The Natural and the Spir. 

nent form. 
subjects discussed; 

itual, The Formal and the 
Church 

Church Government, 
neatly bound in cloth. 
excellent likeness of its “author. 
numbers “206. pages. 
70 cents: 
and Reflectbr, Nashville, Tenn, 

boy sl i 
The happy state of mind so rarely 

possessed, 
have enough,” is the highest attain. 
ment of philosophy. Happiness con- 

Spiritual, 
Membership, 

3 

- | sigfs; “not in possessing much,’ but in 
being content. with what we. possess. 
He who wants little always has 
enough, i 
¥ 

| Serofula? 

  

| else fails. 

- 

The book is 
Adtcontains an 

It 
The price is 

For sile by the Baptist 

in which we can: say, “I |. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Alabama Sunday Schoo! Convention, i 
ci?  el————— 

Annual Conven- y The Eighteenth 

Ala., Tuesday, Wednesday 

~| Thursday, April 9-11. er 

The basis of representation ig gg 

follows, = to-wit: Five delegates 

large from each county, all ministers 

school, Hh 

rate must purchase & ticket to Talla. 

the same time procure from the 
ticket agent a cerfifieate of the stand- 
ard form... If through ticket cannot 
be procured at the starting point, the 
person should purchase to the most 
convenient point at which such ticket 
can be obtained and there repurchase 
to Talladega, procuring a certificate 
from. each agent from whom a ticket 
is purchased. Tickets for the return 
home will be sold at one-third the 
first class tariff fare to persons hold. 
ing certificates properly signed by 
the officers of the Convention, 

The delegates attending the Con- 
vention will be entertained by the 
Sunday school workers of Talladega. 
The delegates attending.the Conven. 
tion should send their names to Rev, 

ment, 

CURES OLD SORES. ACHES 1¥D PAINS, 

Impure Blood—Treatment Free, 
bsiisont 

  

  Mrs. Frances J. Williams, 
i Cane, La., writes: 

{ poor, had aches and pains. Ordinary 
| treatment failed, but six bottles of B. B. | 

purified and enriched my blood, | B. 
healed the sore, stopped all the aches, 
and made me strong and healthy. I 

{ recommend all sufferers-to try B. 

{ Do cuts or scratches heal slowly” 
{ your skin itch or burn? Have vou Pim- | 
I ples? Eruptions? '_Aehing Bones or 
| Back? Eczema? “Old" Sores’ ‘Boils? | 

Rheumatism? Foul Breajh? | 
Ulcers? 

| rify your Blood by taking Botanic Blgod 

[every sore and gives a clear, smooth, 
| healthy skin.. B. B. B. cufes when all 
| Drugstores §1. Trial treat- 
iment free by writingst0OD BALM 
1 CO., 18 Mitchell Stteef, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

    

| Deseribe trouble; and free medical ad- | 
| vice given. Over 300 voluntary testi- 
| monials of cures by B.B. B. 3 

    

| Work. 

are similar, -but Good Work has a 
larger scope and contemplates sub- | 

te jects. and discussions which did’ not 
‘belong to. Zhe Colporter. The new 
yaper is an attractive sixteen page 

food 

| t0 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
ror to the nearest braneh-house; for any 
| further information. See advertis. | 
| ment, 
  

stem    Plants 
“Fl rida and Cuba. 

86 

| Se te scan 
i 

i 
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TIAN. 27th. | ” 
weit aii 

  

  
  ER 

Lv. Montgomery 
   

  

  

    
    

  

Ar St.’ Petersburg 
  

Ly. Montgomery, 3 p. m.; Ar: Luverne, 6:45 pm. 

No. 92 is a new limited vestibule grain to 
Jacksonville without change, fravided with 
elegant day coaches, Pullman drawing room, 

  
  

compartment, sleeping and dining aps, ™ 
    

Trains arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 9:15 &. 
my, 7:30 p. m,, 9:20 p.m. a 
  

Three ships: a week for Key West 
and Havana. ~ 

‘Leave Port Tampa Tuesdays, Fri- 
days and Sundays at 6:30 a, m. 
  

For further information address, 

R. L. TODD, Div, P. A. 
Gl Montgomery, Ala.   

tion-of the Alabama . unday School | 

Association will beheldin Talladegy | 
and | 

at | 

‘of the gospel, the superintendent and | 
two delegates from each Sunday | 

The railroads of the State have | 

granted reduced rates to delegates at- | 
tending the Convention. Each dele- | 

gate desiring to obtain the reduced | 

we
en
ie
 

dega at the regular tariff rate and at | 

J. W. Newman, Talladega, Ala., | 
Chairman Committee on Entertain- | 

Grand | 
“I'had a very pain- | 

| ful chronic .sere on leg about size of | 
i half dollar, my general health was bad, | 
{I was weaks my blood was thin and | 

B. B. | 
| Is your Blood Pure? Are you sure of it? | 

Does | 

  

Cancer? -Catarrh’ If so; pu-{ 

Balm. It makes new, rich blood. hé®¥s | 

More im- | The American Baptist Publication | 
| Society has done a good thing in 
(changing The (blporter to Good | 

In some respects the papers | 

  

PP Sgt: 

.| 8 00am| 7 30am] 7 45pm | 
AL TIOY........ .. 10 am} 8 Sam; 9 2Wpm | 
AT. Qzark..... ..{11'85pm| 9 54am 10 47pm 
AY Pothan....&....... TT ®pmilg 47am 11 65pm | 
Ar, Bainbridge. .... 4 15pm 12 20pm| 1 55am | 
Ar. Thomasville, ...... 700pmi 1 20pm| 3 05am | 
Ar. Valdosta. ...i.iu. Joser oun +“ 246pm} 4 80am 
AX, WRYCTOSS; ou iiv vives ees oon) 4 20pm] 6 15am 

. r.Jacksonviile Ta ¢ | rstiaiis 820ml 8 Sonm- 
AL SANTORA Jura areasns sores oof 12 DOIN. 2 20pm 
Ar, Ocala... . WR v 250pm 
{An Pritby. i. 4. ito. 8830pm 
Arc Pampa. ns H 1 840pm 
Ar. Port Tampa. oot ow Hm 
Lv: ‘Waycross .. di VASPIO 10 suai 
Ar. Savannah ..: veo fans inn 12 20am|12 46pm 
Ar, Charleston... foo erst 6 25am| 5 12pm 

LY Trilby.. iis nisee 

  

  

ree — 

Two hundred buses ©. Fo 
tatoes remove eighty pounds 

#5 of “actual” I'otash from the 
soil. Unless this quantity 

is returned to the soil. 
. the following crop will 

materially decrease. 

    

   
   
   

      

We have bocks telling about 
composition, use and value of 

fertilizers for various crops. 
They are sent free, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

g3 Nassau St, 

New York. 

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 
Lighted through- 
out with the Cel- 

‘ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. 
Finest Equip- 

ment operated in 
the South, 

  

    Note this Schedule. In Effect De- 
cember 23. 1900. 
  

   

  

   

  

No. 4. 
{ Lv. Montgomery ...........ocvutuuuuinis 8:25am 
i Ar. TusealoOss........0.ooevinnnnnnnnn.. 12:18 pm 
FAL. HPI... ees iiiee sei iietr ras avs ae 6:13 pm 
{Ar Memphis.........oc.. oo... T408mM 
{AX HOt Springs. .......ooviinnnrnnnn nnn. 5:30 pm 
{ Ar. Jackson, Tenn. ...........oeuuennis.. 9:20 pm 
{ Ar. Cairo.....cr..... ... 1:36 am 
{ Ar. St. Louis... . B:08 am 
{ Ar. Chicago.. 4:30 pm 
{ AT. Waukesha...... noe ciriely 8:25 pm 
Ar. Kansas CHY....c.l coivii inns niinnn, 5:30 pm 
AL OMBBA. oy ai iTiiirae sinerescrans 6:16 am 
AL BL Pati)... ci van irininsis ots Aoki 7:45am 

{ AF, DERYVEL........ clcc.ois cevrinae ansrey 0:30pm 
Ar. San Franciseo.............cooevurevns 11:45 pm 
  

i Through train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery 
{81 7:30 p. m, 

For tickets, eall upon 8. T. Surratt, Ticket 
Agent. Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 

For further information, eall upon R. W. 
Smith, Passenger Agtr ord Notornat2ar South- 

| eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., 
| Montgomery, Ala. 

E39 of every description. Sat- 
SCALES isfaction Guaranteed. 

% Write for prices. JESBE MARDEN 
109 8. Charles 8t.,, BALTIMORE, MD 

  

   
   

    

  

Morphine and Whiskey hab- 
its treated without-pain or 
confinement. Cure ran 
teed or no pay. B. H. 

    

   { 
i 

    

    

Man'gr Lithia Springs San. | Bosto 

  

    

      

        

   
   

   

      

    

    
    
   
   

       

    

    

      

      

     

Perfect Passenger i { 

1 
i 

"The Direct Route 
| Between All 

Principal Points 
IN 

Alabama and Georgia. © 
: PENETRATING THE ; 

Finest Fruit, 
Agricultural, 

~~ Timber,and 
~ ‘Mineral Lands 

me SOUTH. 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South, 
East, West. = 

san 

  

I 

i 

  

   

    

  

ow Ocean Steamship Co. 

FAST FREIGHT 
| AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

roNew York, 
AND Ea st, 
™HE 

  
   

  

  

  

  

         

  

'¢CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
§_ COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. 
[8 2nd your busines diet I adh ngton, 

office close to U8, Patent Office. FREE 
» ade. 2 's fee not due 

   
     

    

   

‘lustrated Eleventh Jac Seria, 
Late of C. A. Snow 

   

¢ THEO.D. KLINE, E.H. HINTON, 

  

     

   

    

   

   
     

_ Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer 

fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 

  

   

   

      

    

    

General Supt. Traflc Managem 

J.C. HAILE, Gen’l Pass. Agt., 

| 
| 
| SAVANNAH, GA. 

1 
i 

I: 

| 

  

  EC. SICOERS BaHEh Roe: 
THE PLACE TO GO: 

  

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

Y EARLY to Christian 

| man or woman to look 

Togrowing business 1h ThE Iolog 2 as” 

anager and Correspondent ; work 
can be done at your home. Enclose 
self-addressed, stamped envel pe 

for particulars to H. A. Sherman, 
General Manager, Corcoran Build. 

ing, opposite United States Treas- 
ury. Washington, D. C, 

  

   

  

You 
know what 

you're planting 
when you plant 

Ferry's Beeds. If you 
buy cheap seeds you can't 

“be sure. Take no chances ~ 

get Ferry's. Dealers every- 

where sell thew, Write 
for 1901 Seed Annual-= 
mailed free. A 

D. M. FERRY & €O., 
“Detroit, Mich. 
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Bells seer Alloy Church and Benoo) oo 
arlene The L & RET. "i   B. W. WRENN, P.T. M,, 

Savannah, Ga. 

Y 
on 

Gaw         
i 

rae wt i 
Torr WoBLLeT w Pu , 

WASHINGTON, { 

__ monthly, welkillustrated; progressive; | . 
| suggestive, and eminently helpful in | 
| every department. Attention is called | 

“Ito the fine premiyms offered. Send | 

Barber Shop. 

   

    

   
     
   

      

      

  

    

    

        

BELLS | 
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“Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin. 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South, For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. Brasupy, Passenger ee 
Agent. Montgomery, Ala. : LS 

  

Wonderful Grate. Heats tivo rooms, 
Saves # in cost of chimney, and 4 the fuel 
forever. Address BURNAM GRATE C0. Huntsville, Ala. 

L 
CHURCH , 
mI Te TL 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY Sstie= 
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——*which is rather an interpretation than 

easily fo find what was said on any 

_ such handsome eloth binding for $1.- 

Nr a 

.. pastor's. remaining ignorant of the utes, a copy 

~ "The emphasis laid upon the doctrine 

i 

OBITUARIES. LITERARY NOTICES. 

Two Thousand Years of Missions Be- | REV. E. T. SMYTH. 
_ fore Carey. By Lemuel C. Barnes, |. A brilliant star, hy the Master, has 

D. I. (loth, 12mo. 521 pp. Price, been phcked from the galaxy of suc- 21 50 net Christian Culture Press pastors, and gone to shine amid «ld. La. > 5 ] L SS, 

Chicago. 

cessfu 

grandeurs 
give, 

~ Rev. E. T. Smyth, one of the pioneer This is the second volume in the 
Advanced (Bristian Culture Courses, counties, was born in Latiens Listrict, 
aud isa worthy companion to Dr. /S. C., June 3, 1828. He removed to 
Price's “Monuments. and the Old Calhoun county with his parents when 

R51 Prien v very title -will b © 
Testame aL. Its Yery litle il ‘ death a citizen of that county. 
in the nature of a surprise to man, | __He was ordained in-1548. and used 
who have been accustomed to think every laudable effort for the salvation 
there was no such thing as missiena. | of gon yu the fEhory of wd until ® SR z ee SfTICKE Own With nervous pros 10 xy effort before the time of Carey. FriCRenc prostration y op co in 1890, after which he continued to Nearly all the books on HUSSIONS ATE reach, when able, until his death, Feb- 

~wlevoted to the work of the last hun- ruary 17th, 1901. Hé preached his last 
dred years, Dr. Barnes is the first | sermon at Harmony chureh, from the 
to give in a single volume - a compact text, “My purposes are out off.” He 
hist i : tant pha of | Shent his last days with his daughter, ANIOTY OL every importa nase 

missionary activity before 
: Mrs. D. A. Long, and her family, near 

Carey.  Choéeoloceo, whe, with their undivided book bears the marks of thor. attention, together with his patient and 
ough and painstaking investigation devoted wife, nursed and ministered to nm RPT 3 1 his every want, 
It must have cost him a greatdeal of "gp. Smyth submitted to his suffering Jpatient Taber, for he has gone back with meekness and bore it with resigna- 
to the original sources and gotten his Hon, -: best crossing the eYerlaing iY Yard Y course hills: he said: “1 am nearly over.” In ater “first = 0f course | Mi : rly ) material at: : t “hand.” C : : + of | & few minutes he dropped anchor in the this greatly enhayces; the. value o city of gold. Had we possessed immor- the book and dives it an duthoritdtive- 
ness that could not belong to a mere astound the Jraiting throng La “Well > ot ae . nts | done.” ad we DOSsSeSSe Aehash of the work of otlier students. foe." Had we pa mmot 
Ww gret that the author ia quoting ; UR We could haveseey Juany at’the @ regret hat | HOR NS JHOUMNR beautiful gate waiting feof him. who. by from the New Testament did not use | his God-honored instrumentality, had 
the Revised Version instead of the turned from darkness to light. oie \ ; v He now rests from his labors, and his ntieth Century New Testament, : ! Spills ] Twentl Uentur; works, that were many. follow him. for 
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: ; ’ he baptized and married a greater num a version. and is not likely ever to 

to come into general use. This, how- bama e fi 
ever, is & matter of choice houn Baptist Association, and Prasided 

The book contains excellent maps at its first session. being a good parlia- 
. iy SCS . mentarian. He was also the founder of ilusteating by eolors the progress of the Calhoun 
‘missions throughout the world, and School Convention. 

- illustrations ¢f typical missionaries, 
scenes and docoments, 
in uniform style with Vol. I. of the | 
series and has gppropriate cover de- 

Pp. 

pastor of the First Baptist church, An- 
miston, for a number of years. In 1861 
he was elected captain of Co. C, 5th Ala. 

; Battalion. 
ithe -Masonie 
took the Royal Arch Ecumenical Missionary Conference. and Council de- 

© New York, 1900. American Tract 
Society, Néw York. 2 vols., Cloth, 
$1.50. 

The report of the Eeumenical Con- 
ference on Foreign Missions has been 

ten years, like Paul, and in boldness of 
speech had the courage of his convie- 
tions. 

- fought a good fight. he kept the faith 
aud finished his course with joy.” 

After a short funeral oration delivered 
by the writer. we laid hi ins 

) ) + ole . = x ire Tne vi , « 11S remains to somewhat delayed, owing to the mag- rest in the cemetery at Harmony chureh, nitude of the work of publication. | near the grave of the devoted worker, But those who may be fortunate D. A. Long, his son-in-lgw, and husband 
enough fo own these ' two volumes  ©f his surviving daughter. aan 
will commend the wisdom of the Pub- pogo J AScorr. 
lication Committee in deciding to do , 
its: work carefully and thoroughly, | 
rather than sacrifice the highest util- | 
ity.of the book for the sake of the 
earlier publication. This work is a 
treasury of information on the sub. 
ject of missions. It contains a care- 

MES. EMALINE C. JONES. 

life of Mrs. Emeline C. 
be it resolved 
¢ 1.0 That the Ladies’ Aid Society of 

addresses presented at the confer: -15T2el” bas long been an honored and : ts Co. loved member, her presence an —Saspira- ence. These furnish the latest in. tion to nobler living and her daily walk formation from all parts of the great an outward expression of the Christ- mission field, as well as the views of spirit. A Targe-hearted sympathy, an 
the leading workers with reference 
to the problems and methods of WIS- | consecrated experience ‘that ¢ 6 
sions. All this matter is topicall ¥ (to make her presence a benediction 
arranged, and a full index eniablesone others. Her completed life was as a g sheaf of ripened grain, and her passing 

the Master were the beautiful Tin 

“Story of the Conference. (2) The acter, was the lovely sunset of a full and 
Missionary Idea. (3) The Survef of glorious day. The glow of that *radi- 
the Field. (4)Mi 

‘di ry +3 or Vo - : | he 

Appendix, With detailed program and | great “choir invigible’* we 
Organization of the Conference; Sta- | that, “All is of God that is, 
tistics, = Bibliography and Index. and God iz good. 

ree ME "an 3 

Therg are in all about 1000 octavo 2 
pages in the two volumes and itis a. : [We alsé rejoice in the rich heritage left marvel that they ean be published in 5 g to-us inthe influence of her 

20. % heavenly home to be a greatdemand for them. And | *"3 
ath, there is no excnsefor any. appre 

to the ALABAMA BarTisT. 
* Mgrs. W. M. BLAGKWELDEK, 

Mis. MONTGOMERY, 
' Committee, 

great work of missions. By all means | 
get this report. ” Py 

The Distinguishing Doetrines of Bap- 
tists. .ByJ. B. Moody, D. D. 
Baptist and Reflector, Nashville, 
Tenn. Price, 75 cents. | 

This volume consists of a series of 
Aectures delivered at the Southwestern: 
Baptist University, at Jackson, Tenn., 
and afterwards published in the Bap- 
tist and Reflector. The name of the 
author is sufficient indication of the 
character of the’ work. It is written 
from the point of view of the Land- 
marker, and therefore rejects the old 

MISS MARY ROLEN, 

Only daughter of Mrs. Berta Rolen, died 
at her home in Pleasant Hill, Ala., Feb. 
17th; 1901, after an illness of a few days. 
The Was twenty-four years of 
age, and had been a member of the Bap- 
tist church for several years. .She was 
a young lady of and refinement, 
gentle and modest, and 

fireat degree of 
08s to her loved ones is heavesi’s eternal 
gain. She is at rest from her labors, 
and we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope. God bless the bereaved ones. 

tn A Friexp. 

greater than earth had to | 

preachers of Calhoun and adjoining | 

in his seventh year. and was anti-—hist 

tal ears we might have heard: Christ | 

immortal | 

ber of people than any minister in. Ala- | 
He was the founder of the Cal- | 

County Baptist Sunday | 

The deceased was pastorat Jackson- | 
. ville. Oxford. Harmony, founder and | It is bound __ . 

He had been a member of | 
fraternity since 1831, and | 

grees. He lived out his three score and | 

It can be truly said of him. ‘He | 

Whereas. It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to bring to a close the beautiful 

Jones; therefore | 

the Woodlawn Baptist church sustains fully-edited report of the papers and an irreparable loss. “This *Mother in | 

utter unselfishness, and a loval love for | 

That this tribute of affection and \ 

sent to the family; and one! 

possessed. a 
industry. “The great 

  

Baptist doctrine of the invisible spir- 
itual church. It is interesting to ob. 
serve the author's evasion of the pas. 
sage which speaks of the ¢‘general 
assembly and church of the firstborn.” 

  

Dr.Bulls COUCH SYRUP of the church seems out of all propor. Cures a Cough or Cold at once. 
#ion in a volume of this title, Sev- Conquers Croup, W hooping-Cough, Bronchitis, 
eral of the distinctive doctrines off OH 8 Pills cure Constipation: 50 ohre yue: 
the Baptists gre scarcely noticed. 2 ; 

1 . ' P. 

A duty is no sooner divined than 
from that very moment it becomes 

NAA pe bons 

| Edough matled FREE for h Joust Sunday-school to try, 
superintendents write me 

your average attendance and I will do'the rest. 
OHA fe TH MAN $8 Forsyth Street; 
Atlanta, n, " 10-44 

binding upon wT 
£7 fd 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Letter From-(uba. 
C. P. DANIEL. 

A friend sent me a bundle of pa- 
| PETS, among them was the ALABAMA 

{ BAPTIST, Tt was-a great treat. .Ala- 
bama is my native State. 
near Fort Qlaiborn. My’ father emi-   
civil war when 1 wasonly eight years 
old— After 3 seven vears' residence | 
in Brazil we came back to the United | 

| States and Jocated in Texas. In| 
| Texas I was horn again, educated, | i - 

. § j married and returned to Brazil as a | 
| missionary, After five years’ work | 
| a8 missionary in “Brazil T had to 
| return to Texas to save my wife's | 
tlife. © I was then pastor of al 
t church eight years in San Antonio, 
| Texas, On January 1st, 1901, I] 
{left my home in San Antonio to be- | 
| come missionary of the Home Mis- | 
[sion Board in Cuba. In all these | 
| years of wandering and work, I have | 
never forgotten my native State. | 

  
i 

i 

{ When I received your paper decided | 
| I would give vour readers a brief ac- 
{ count of myself. 

Cuba is a great mission field, with | 
prospects as bright as the promises | 
of God." The Baptist outlook is es- 

! pecially fine. Cubans are demo- | 
cratic in principle. Their motto is: | 
‘Liberty or death,” hence when con- | 

| verted they become first class Bap- i 
| tist timber. No mission field in the | 

"tual band of preachers than the Cu- 
| ban Baptist Mission. 
Havana; J. V, Cova, of Matanzas; 

' Bro. Ohaloran, of Cienfuegas; A. 
U. Cabrera, of Santa Clara, and Dr. 
Rodrigues, of Sagua la Grande, are 
educated gentlemen, worthy and well 
qualified for the great work entrusted | 

consecrated | 
leadership, Baptist principles will | 

(and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- | 

to them. With wise, 

| predominate in the new Cuba of the 

I was born | 

grated to Brazil at the close of the! 

land will not fail you in any of the above | 

i biliousness. | 
| dies advertised for these diseases, and | 
i got 

world can boast of a more intellec- | Door-keeper Ga. State Sante i - 3 x « « 3 * 3 b PB 

A. J. Diaz of | 

future. The one great need in Cuba | 
at present is: Houses. of worship. | 
All our Cuban churches, exgept Ha- | 

vana, worship in 
Southern Baptists. should raise 
hext year at least $50,000 for 
church houses in Cuba. It would 
put our work on a solid basis for all 
time to come. : 

No. 69 Prado, Havana, Cuba. Sm—————— 
MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic, 
For biliousness, constipation and ap-| pendieitis. 

rented houses, 

  
For - indigestion, sick and nervous |} 

headache. 
For ‘sleeplessness, nervousness and 

heart failure, 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir. : 
Ladies, for natural and thorough or- | ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, = | Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elikiris prepared 

from the fresh juice of lemons, com- | bined with other vegetable liver tonics, | 

named diseases, 
at druggists. 

Sc and $1.00 bottles | 

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 
lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I am in my seventy-third year, and | 

for fifty years I have heen a great suf- | 
ferer from indigestion, constipation and | 

L-have tried all the reme- | 

  
no permanent relief. About one | 

| Year ago, the disease assuming a more | 
| severe and dangerous form, I became | 
| very weak, and lost flesh rapidly. I 
commenced using Dr. Mozley’s Lemon | 
Elixir. I gained twelve pounds in three 
months... My strength and health. my | 
appetite and my digestion were perfect- | 
y restored, and now I feel as young and | vigorous as I ever did in my life. ! 

: L.J. ALLreDp, | 

State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used for | 
the diseases you recommend it for, and | 

| I have used many kinds for woman's | 
troubles. 4 Mis. S. A. GRESHAM, 

Salem, N: €. 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, | 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, "Hemorrhage, | 

.Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops ! 

gant, reliable 
25c at druggists, 

Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 
mch-apl >= < { 
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Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons. Wag- 
ons, Harness, &e., &e. 
and small profits. 
or correspond with me before pur- 
chasing. - - : - 5 

‘My Goods will Suit You in Price and Quality. 
37" Say that you saw it in the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

  

SHBURN, 
Alabama, Co 

119 Commerce Street, 
DEALER IN 

Call and see me, 

Prepared only by || 

Quick sales | 

  
  
        

henee, erowned with all fhe gpirituat+- ; —The book contains {1)-The racesthatiormethe-true-gold of chap- | 

sionary Work. (5) ance from afar” rests upon us— Real-| + izing that another has been added to the 
recognize | 

and is to be; | 

That while we mourn with those 
who are nearest to-her by earthly ties, | 

Christian | 
| example, strengthening Our common | At ‘this low price there is sure | DoPe in immortality, the gospel and our | 

Department mn the South, and can 

properly-repair any mage of Sewing 
Machine on earth. 

I also repair Guitars, Violins, 
Mandolins, Banjos," Music Boxes, 

=e Pironographs; Panos; “Organs, &c | If you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 
DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class ‘machine for $10.00, 

119 DEXTER AVENUE, _ -:- 
oy 

tei. whe MONTGOMERY; ALA. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE.» . 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a mortgage executed 
by D. €, Davenport to Mrs. Mary E. 

| Jurey. on the 5th day of February, 1897, 
and recorded in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Montgomery cotinty, Ala- 
bama, in Mortgage Book 148, at page 18, 
one of the conditions of which has been 
broken, the undersi ned will sell at 

public auction, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, at the ‘Court Square Fountain, 
in the city of Montgomery, Ala., within 
the Tegal hours of sale, on Monday, the 
15th day of April, 1901, the followin 
described property contained in anc 
conveyed by said mortgage, situated in 

| the county of Montgomery and State of 
Alabama, to-wit: - That certain lot situ- 
ated on. the perth-east corner of Jeff 
Davis and Cleveland Avenues, [frontin 
fifty feet on the east side of Clevelanc 
Avenne and rannin back, east, along 

the north side of Je Davis Avenue, one 
hundred feet, more or less. 

\ p Mike hed Urey, Mortgagee. 
i 0 

  

i MORTGAGE(SALE. . - tv . : “+ i ii tp 4 

Under and by virtue of t he power of 
sale contained in four mortgages exe- 
cuted by H. A. Osteen to Mary E. Jurey, 
on -the 21st day of July, 1900, and re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of Pro- 
bate of Montgomery county, Alabama, 
in Mortgage Book 164, at poses 106 to 
112, one of the conditions of which has 
been broken, thé undersigned will sell 
at public auction, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, 
in the city of Montgomery, Ala., within 
the legal hours of sale, on. Monday, the 
16th of April, 1901, the following de- 
scribed property contained in and con- 
veyed'by said mortgage, situated in the 
county of Montgomery and State of Al- 
abama, ‘to-wit: The east half of Block 
Fifty-four, according to the plat of the 
Highland Park Improvement Company 
dated March 11th, A898, and recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of said 

| county, in the Plat Book, at page 1064. 
Mary E. Jurey, Mortgagee. 

P.C. Massie, Att'y for Mortgagee. 
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A good many near sighted 
people do not know that their 
eyes are in that condition. They 
believe that they can see as well 
as anyone, The reason is—that 

‘they never saw out of anyone 
else’s eyes, and do not realize 
“how others see. Of course, if 
the defect is very marked they 
know it and wear glasses, but 
there are hundreds of moder- 
ately near-sighted eyes that are 
doing without the help that they 
need because it is not known 
that the defect exists. 

I will examine your eyes frée 
of charge and tell you whether 
you need glasses or not. 

H. RUTH, Opticlan, 

      
| 1 have the best fitted up Repair | 

3 # 

fated'in Crenshaw county. ; G."   1 11aw   ¥ Massie, At'y for Mortgagoe. 
11-4w 
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Family Record. 
: “One of the most handsome 

‘pictures in colors 

The Record rests upon a background of 
“pure Soiid God, irr the shape of a hiand- 
SOME Open book With geld clasps, On a 
cushion of crimson velvet, With a beauti- 
ful gold tassel. At the bottom of picture 
is & delightful home scene—the dear old 

“grandmother, the stalwart husband, the 
happy wife, The Joving daughter and the 
baby bey, all gathered around the table, 
while grandfather reads a portion of 
God's Holy Word. Underneath, in the 
richest and choicest lettering, are the 
words, “God Bless Our Family.” There 

© are ten spaces tor photographs. also a 
_ register for Births, Marriages and Deaths 
of members of the family. Elsewhere on 

f the Record are scattered gigeping. vines. { aE s I rich profusion, giv- 
DAE it 8 gazing and: gorgeous nepeet. 

Size 18x22 inches. , 
= AGENTS Delighted. Fast sellers, 

> ANTENA WONT regular retail price 
18 50 cents, but- to anyone. who cuts out. 
this advertisement we will send one for 
15 cents, 9 for $1.00, 50 for $5.00, 100 for 
$9.50. Your money back 1f not satisfac- 
tory. Mrs. F. BE: Smith, Comstock, Neb, 
says: “Received Family Record and think its the finest I ever saw.” Mrs. 
Priscilla D. Little, Box 02, Tecumseh, Mich,, writes: ‘Just received Family 
Record and like it very much. Please send, ote We-have 5000 testIMONIALS, 
and want yours, Address today, 

Home Novelty Mfg. Co., 
4 Dept. 869, F. 0. Box 518, Chicago, 

bee 06 26 TE 6 Ye TE 6 6% Yao 7 . 

  

  

Mortgage Sale, 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by G. 0 / 
Best, and recorded in Mortgage Book 
No. 58, page 58, in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Crenshaw county, Ala- 
hama, I will proceed to sell, on the 26th 
day of March, 1901, at the. Artesian Ba- 
sin, in the City of Mont omery, count 
of Montgomery, State of Alabama, with- 
in the legal hours of sale, fhe followin 
described real estate, to wit: The N 
of NEg, and N 3 of NW {, and SW t+ of, 
NW $ of section twenty (20), township 
eleven (11), range seventeen (17), situ- 

Alabama. 
. EbwaRrps, 

Surviving partner of Bradley & Edward 
, ~~ Mortgagee: 

 M. W. RUSHTON, Attorney. 9-4t  


